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Surprise! U.S. hands over Iraq
New Iraqi government takes control two days ahead of schedule
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B A ( i H l ) A l ) .  Iraci ( A l*)  I lie 
I S.-led eoa li l ion  Iraiisrerie il M ue t-  
e ignt\  lo a n  in ter im  Iraqi go \e rnm en l 
Uso d a \s  ear l\  \ londaN in a surprise 
m m e  that apparentlx eaugiit msiir- 
gents o t l  guard, axerting a leareil 
eampaign ol attacks to sabotage the 
h'ighlx sxmholie  step toxxani sell- 
rule.

I egal doeuments transferring sox- 
ereientx xxere lianded oxer hx I S

goxernor 1 I ’aul Bremer to ehiel |us- 
tiee \ l id h a i  a l- \1ahm ood m a small 
eue m o nx  m the heaxilx euarded 
( i ie e i i  /o n e .  Bremer took charge in 
lrai| about a x ear ago.

"I his Is a historical dax a dax 
that all Irai-iis haxe been looking Ibr- 
xxard to." saul Iraxp Presidem (iha/i 
\l-^axxer " Ih i s  is a dax xxe are 

going to take our eoUiitrx back into 
the international torum."

Militants had eondueted a eani- 
paign of ear bombings, kidnappings 
and other x lolenee that killed hun
dreds of Iraqis m reeent xxeeks aiul 
xxas designed to disrupt the transfer, 
announeed bx the Bush admmisua- 
tion late last xear Intiallx. the 
.Americans xxere thought to haxe 
planned for about one more xe.ir of 
oeeupatioii.

"Iraqis are liappx inside, but their

happiness is marred bx fear and 
melaiiehoix." said artist (,)assini al- 
Sabti. “Of course 1 led I'm still oeeu- 
pied. \ 'ou can't fmd anxxxhere in the 
xxorld people xxho would accept 
oeeupatioii. .America these daxs. is 
like death Nobodx can escape from 
I t . "

Ixxo hours after the eerenionx 
Bremer left lrai.| on a I .S. A i r  fo rce

See SURPRISE. Page 3

FRED BROWN 
TREE ANO TURF
Tree & Yard Spraying 
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By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

( itx Manager Miteli 
(irant is expected to be the 
topic of discussion xxheii the 
Pampa ( it ( omniission 
gathers m a special meeiing 
10 a.ni. I uesd.ix. .lune 2d, al 
C'ltx Half

1 he notice ol the nieein g 
states oiilx that the eommis- 
sioii xxould go into execu- 
tixe session to discuss the 
eitx manager's eniplox iiieiit 
and related matters. < 

An_x action xx ill take place 
111 the open meeting that fol- 
loxx s.

(irant todax declined 
comment on the meeting 

At then last regular meet
ing on .lune 22. the commis
sion met XX nil ( irant m exee- 
Litixe session for his (.|uarter- 
Ix pel lormanee rex lexx

( 'ommissioners uiok no 
aelion alter reeonxenmg m 
open Session, and adjourned 
XX itliout further eomnient

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS

W'hife water rapids in Pampa?
Water rushes along this morning between trees in Mora Wilks Park near 16th and Evergreen after it 
makes a turn from north to east. Debris deposited by flash flooding caused by last week’s heavy down
pours can be seen in the lower branches of a tree near the center of the scene. Pampa had received 1.10” 
of rain between midnight and 11 a.m. today, bringing rainfall total for the month to 6.18”, according to 
Darrell Sehorn of KGRO-KOMX radio station. Pampa’s total precipitation thus far for 2004 is 14.54”, 
Sehorn said. Average precipitation for June in Pampa is 3.34, and average year-to-date moisture is 10.89, 
he said. More climate information may be found at www.mesonet.ttu.edu., a website which displays data 
collected by a weather station located near Recreation Park,

Brwafcftig

Engineer dies in train 
wreck in San Antònìo

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Two 
freight trains collided Monday morn
ing, killing an engineer, sending 
clouds o f chlorine gas and ammoni
um nitrate into the sky and shutting 
down several city blocks.

Bexar County Sheriff's 
Department Deputy Chief Ray 
Trevino confirmed the death but said 
the number of injuries xxas still 
unclear.

According to news reports, about 
15 people were taken to Wilf'ord Hall 
Medical Center at nearby Lackland 
Air Force Base for treatment.

A Burlington Northern Santa I e 
freight train was pulling onto a siding 
when it was struck by a Union

Pacific freight tram about 5 a m., said 
.loc Faust, a spokesman for Fort 
Worth-based Burlington!

He said he had no d^ails on how 
many cars derailed and whose train 
was the source of the chemical leaks. 
Trevino said the leaking cars 
appeared to be Union Pacific's.

Among the injured was a Bexar 
C'ounty sheriff's deputy who was 
treated and rclea.sed after driving 
through the chlorine cloud, Trevino 
said.

Heavily traveled Loop 410 and 
Pearsall Road were closed near the 
wreck site, but no evacuations were 
ordered.

Central Texas residents 
evacuated after flooding

S \ \  A \ l ( ) \ l ( )  I A P )
R is ing  l loo i ixx . i ic rs  h.ixe p ro i i i |x lcd  
the cx . i c i i . i 'm i l s  o l  l i o / c i i s  o l 
( C ll l l . l l  lex . is  iL’s ldciUs .is pc is ls t -  
cn l  i lu m d c i  s to rm s  r m i ib lc d  
thi o i igh  the reg ion , xx ash ing cars 
o f f  ro.idxx ,ix s

1 iiicrgs'i icx xxorkers axxakciicHl 
residents ol M o b i le  ( itx I stales ni 
i iorthxxcsi San \ i i l o m o  inxt before 
im d m g h l  S u i k I.ix lo r  m .nu i. i lo rx  
cx ac i i . l i ions  ol ih cn  ne ighb o rh o o d  
1 con ( reck losc  . iboxc  ils banks, 
nunu l. i t in g  the i i c i c h b o ihooxi ol " n  
m o b i k  homes xxnh xx.iici dia l l i i c  
d c p a r im c i i l  o l l i c u l s  saul lo sc  
x |n ick l \  f rom  ,i lo i ' i  lo  xx.i is i-h igh 
l iccp  XX i t l io i i l  \x . i rnm g

' \ \ c  xxcic | iis i t . ikn ig  die p ic -  
c .m l io n  lo  keep iscoplc s.i lc. 
po l ice  Sgi Mich.led S i.nncs m k l  
die Sail \ n t o m o  I \p r c s s - \ c x x s  m 
M o i id . ix 's  o n l in e  c i l i l io n

I xaciialioiis of about 40 icsi- 
dciiis from the area near liUcistatc 
10 |iisi Iiorthxxcsi ofUiimp Bullis 
Road began it M • sO p ni

A San Antonio I irc Dcparimciil 
spokesman s.nd il xxas uiikiioxxii 
xxhcdicr .mx ol the rcsixlcnis had 
been alloxxcd lo rcUirn lo ilicir 
homes

People xxere Happed beixxeeii 
pockets ol high xxaler in the iieigh- 
horhooil, said Starnes

Kesuicnl iosic M.dac.na, bO. 
saul she's hxeil there since 10“ 5 
,nid It had '.cxci dooxled. “ At lirst 
I he.iiii siieiis .nu.1 he.iui lights and 
xxas cnrunis .iboni xxhat xxas going 
on." s.iul M.ikic.ira “ I hen a lire- 
ni.ni e.inic to mx tiader xxitli a 
ll.islilight and saul that it xx;is 
m.nul.itorx for us all to ex.ieuate " 

High xx.itc" ran oxer Interstate 
lo.nul filled the medi.111. leaxmea

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ... EVERYTHING ON SALE!

THE HQSFKSTCLEARANCE SALE
CLARKS • BORN • SAS • NEW BALANCE • JOSEF SEIBEL • NIKE 

ECCO • NATURALIZER • FLORSHEIM • ROCKPORT • DR. MARTENS
Monday-Saturday 9-7, Sunday 1-5 

1500 N. Hobart • 665-5691

http://www.mesonet.ttu.edu
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P A M P A  C H A M B E R  OF C O M M E R C E
Wants You To Know About These Fun Events Coming Up In Pampa

SUNDAY JULY 4
City O f Pam pa FIREWORKS DISPLAY

At Recreation Park B e g in n in g  At Dai;k

SATURDAY JULY 17
POND TOUR Sponsored By 

Las Pam pas Koi fit W ater Garden Society

JULY 25 THROUGH JULY 29  
TRI STATE SENIORS

GOLF TOURNAMENT
For More Information On These Events ... Call The Chamber At 669-3241

Fam ily o f M arine in video asks for prayers from around world
\\ r.ST IORDAN, Utah (AP)

I he t’amils ot Upl. Wassef Ali 
Hassoun began an anguished wait 
as linages surtaced troni aeross the 
world showing him being held by 
Iraqi eaptors and threatened with 
deeapitation.

liassoun's relatives in Utah 
issued a brief statement late 
Sundav eontirming that the 
Marine, a Muslim of Middle

Pastern origin, was the same sol
dier shown blindfolded with a 
sword held over his head.

"In the name of .Allah, the merei- 
ful, the eompa.ssionaie, we aeeept 
destiny with its good and its bad,” 
Hassoun family friend and 
spokesman farek Nosseir said out
side the family's home. "We pray 
and we plead for his safe release 
and we ask all people of the w orld

to join us in our pray ers. May Ciod 
bless us all."

Arab satellite telev ision network 
•Al-Jazeera broadcast the videotape 
from a militant group threatening 
to behead Hassoun if the U.S. mil
itary did not release all prisoners in 
Iraq.

The tape displayed a Marine 
‘ntit’ieation card in the name of 

\ f Ali Hassoun.

Hie U.S. military said a corporal 
by that name had been missing 
from his unit in the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force since June 21.

Some of Hassoun's relatives, 
including his father, Ali Hassoun, 
and a brother, Sami, are in Tripoli, 
l.ebanon.

Ihe relatives said contacts were 
under way with politicians and 
Muslim clerics in Lebanon and

Islamist groups in Iraq to secure 
the Marine’s release.

“We are trying to send word 
through all channels that he is 
Lebanese, Arab and a Muslim,” 
Abdullah Hassoun, another mem
ber of the extended family and the 
head of Al-Safira municipality in 
Lebanon, told The Associated 
Press.

Gray County Weather
loday: .A 40 percent

chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Mostly cloudy, 
with a high near SO. Last 
northeast wind between 10 
and 1.'' mph.

Lonight: .A 40 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. mainly before 
am. Mostly cloudy, with a 
low around .‘>0. Southeast 
w ind around 10 mph.

Tuesday: A .̂ 0 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. mainly after I pm. 
Partly cloudy, with a high 
around X.̂ . South wind 
between I (land 15 mph.

luesday Night: \  30 per
cent chance of showers and

% ^  \  ^  V  ^

thunderstorms.
Partly cloudy, with a low 

near 64. South wind between 
10 and 15 mph.

Wednesday : .A 30 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms, mainlv after I
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The Pampa New's is not responsible for the content ot 
paid advertisem ent

BURNIN BRICKS 2004 PAMPA CUSTOM Fram- 
I’hoto CD. 240 pics. hhS-4778 mg, 107 N. Cuvier. 003-2.344

CLOSF OUT on all loro 
Front Fngme Riding Mowers! 
Call or come bv Frank's Irue 
\  alue, 003-4003,

FRFE BORDER Collie fvyx' 
male dog. 003-2734 att 3, 
weekdav's call ooO-oH41.

NEW OWNER, New
Hours: Bonnev's Treasures, 
1423 Alcock, 000-1400

PAMPA NEWS Office will 
be closed Mon., |ulv 3th in 
observance of Julv 4th. Earlv 
advertising deadlines: Classi
fied Fine Ads and Citv Briefs 
are as follows: For Sun. julv 
4th, deadline is Fri. julv 2nd, 
10 am. For Mon. julv 3tb, 
deadline is Fri. julv 2nd, 2 
p.m. For Tues. july 0th. dead
line is Fri. julv 2nd-4 p.m. 
Display advertising for Wed., 
july 7th deadline is Fri. julv 
2nd, 2 p m. have a safe & 
happv julv 4th!'
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Obituaries

Gloria Beth Rasco Norris, 62
(iloria Beth Rasco Norris. 

02. of Pampa, Fexas, died 
Sunday. June 27. 2004, at 
Amarillo. Texas. Services

witharc pending 
C a r m i c h a c I - 
Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Norris was 
born May 26.
1042, in
Wellington. She 
had been a lifeloug 
resident of Pampa.
She married Bill 
Norris on July 14,
1962, in Pampa.
She retired From 
the Pampa Independent
School jJistrict in October of 
2003 as cafeteria manager of 
Lamar Elementary School.

She was a member of the 
Trinity Fellowship Church 
and the Highland Hobby 
Club in Pampa.

NORRIS

Survivors include her hus
band. iJill Norris, of the 
home; three sons, Grady E. 
Norris and wife Cheyenne of 
Canyon. Clifton I). Norris, 

and Bruce A. 
Norris and wife 
Richelle, all of 
Pampa; her par
ents, Clifton and 
Dovis Rasco of 
Pampa; two 
brothers. Cierald 
Rasco and wife 
Joyce of Pampa, 
and Tony Rasco 
of Choctaw, 
Ok la.; two sisters, 

Travis Bowman and husband 
Orlin of Harmon, Okla.. and 
Priscilla Rasco of Choctaw, 
Okla.; eight grandchildren, 
Chad A. Norris and Dylan 
Hendricks, both of Pampa, 
Heather Norris, Holly 
(irecn, Dustv Parsons and

Ariana Parsons, all of 
Trinidad, Colo., Christian 
Weinkauf of Brownwood, 
and Brooke Weinkauf of San 
Angelo; two great-grand
children, Alliah Green of 
Trinidad, Colo., and 
Donavan Lane of 
Brownwood; and numerous 
aunts, uncles, nieces and 
nephews.

The family requests 
memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, 
Pampa, TX 79065, or Trinity 
Fellowship Church Building 
Fund, 1200 S. Sumner, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

Tlie family will receive 
friends from 6-8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, June 30, 2004, 
at the funeral home.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book • at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatlev.com.

Emergency Services

Pampa PD

Jacob Barton, 4, of For Heaven’s Sake Daycare & Preschool, draws his vision 
of a “Rain.”

p.m. Partly eloudy, with a 
high around 85. South south
east wind between 10 and 15 
mph.

Wednesday Night: .\ 30 
percent chance of showers 
and thund'erstorms. Partly 
cloudy, with a low around 
63. South southeast wind 
around I 5 mph.

Thursday: A 30 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms, mainly before 
I pm. Partly cloudv, with a 
high around 89. South south
east wind between 15 and 20 
mph.

Thursday Night: A 2(j per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms before I a.m.

Pampa Police ITepartment 
today reported the following 
incidents and arrests.

Friday, June 25
Forgery was reported in 

the lobtiy of the police 
department. The incident 
occurred in the 2700 block 
of Worrell Avenue and 
involved a value of $1.112.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 500 
block of Roberta. A camera, 
knife and money was taken. 
No damage to the vehicle 
was reported. Estimated loss 
is $200.

Forgery was reported in 
the lobliy of the police 
department by Continental 
Credit, 1429 N. Hobart. The 
incident involved a value of 
$287.51.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 300 
block of North Dwight. No 
damage to the vehicle was 
reported. A pair of Bushnell 
binoculars valued at approx
imately $30 was taken.

Theft was reported at 
Allsup's. 140 S.
.Starkweather. Gasoline val
ued at $5.09 was taken.

I heft was reported in the 
200 block of North Guy ler. A 
bicy cle was taken. Estimated 
value of loss was not report
ed.

Saturday, June 26
Burglary of a habitation 

was reported in the 300 
block of Fast Graven. No 
damage to the residence was 
reported. Approximately 
$610 in property including 
20 collector's knives and 
decorative items was taken.

Assault by threat was 
reported in the police depart
ment lobby. The incident 
reportedly occurred in the 
900 block of South Faulkner.

Sunday, June 27
Eduardo Enrique

Quezada. 31, 216 S. Tignor. 
was arrested at Somerville 
and Hobart Streets for driv
ing while intoxicated.

Billy Ray Brown. 32. 735 
W. Wilks, was arrested in the 
300 ’block of Canadian for

possession of marijuana 
under two ounces.

(iary Eugene Robinson, 
31, 216 S. Tignor. was 
arrested in the 300 block of 
Canadian for possession of 
marijuana under two ounces.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 100 
block of Charles. A purse 
and contents were taken. No 
estimated value of loss was 
reported.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 400 
block of North Nelson. A 
38-caliber pistol and money 

were taken, for an estimated 
loss of $180.

Marrin Monrow Finney, 
28, l.efors. was arrested in 
the 1200 block of North 
Hobart for unlaw ful carry ing 
of a weapon. The suspect 
had a club. No known 
injuries were reported in 
connection with the incident.

Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported 
in the 500 block of North 
Warren. A 1989 Chevrolet 
step-side pickup valued at 
approximately $3.000 was 
stolen.

Lhcft was reported in the 
400 block of North Banks. A 
paycheck valued at $700 
was taken.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the I ¡00 
block of Charles. A window 
valued at $130 was damaged 
during the incident, and 
radios valued at approxi
mately $200 were taken.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 1200 
block of Williston. Nothing 
was reported stolen, and no 
damage to the vehicle was 
reported.

Thomas l.ynn Ham, 22. 
224 N. Wells, was arrested in 
the 200 block of North Wells 
lor a probation violation on a 
charue of theft bv check.

Monday, June 28
Matthew James Woodruli. 

18, 2222 Williston. was 
arrested at Recreation Park 
for public intoxication.

Zachary Ryan McCoy. 19. 
Sanford, was arrested at 
Recreation Park for public 
intoxication.

Sheriff

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office today reported the 
following arrests.

Sunday, June 27
Stacy Elliott, 33, Hobbs, 

N.M., was arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
for two charges out of 
Lubbock for driving while 
intoxicated.

Lucinda Tollison, 26, 
Skellytown, was arrested for 
no valid driver’s license and 
failure to appear.

Brandon Earle, 33. Elk 
City, Okla., was arrested by 
DPS for driving while intox
icated.

Fire

Pampa Fire Department 
responded to the I'ollowing 
calls during the 48-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. 
today.

Saturday, June 26
2:19 p.m. -  Two units and 

six firefighters responded to 
a lifting assist in the 400 
block of Pitts.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro Ambulance 

today reported the following 
calls.

Sunday, June 27
9:55 a.m. A mobile ICU 

responded to the 200 block 
of North Wells and trans
ported a patient(s) to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

2:29 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 400 block 
of Oklahoma and transport
ed a patient(s) to PRMC.

6 :12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 400 block 
of Harlem and transported a 
patient(s) to PRMC.

7:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 1100 block 
of Willow Road. No trans
port.

8:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 300 block 
of Anne and transported a 
patient(s) to PRMC.
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NATO agrees to help train Iraqi troops, but little else
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) — NATO lead

ers agreed Monday to help train Iraq’s armed 
forces just hours after the new government in 
Baghdad took over sovereignty from the U.S.- 
led administration.

The decision falls short of U.S. hopes that 
NATO would take a laiger role in Iraq.

In a statement adopted at the opening ses
sion of a two-day summit, NATO leaders said, 
“We are united in our support for the Iraqi 
people and offer full cooperation to the new 
sovereign interim government as it seeks to 
strengthen internal security.”

The alliance decision came hours after the 
United States transferred power two days 
ahead of schedule to the Iraqi administration. 
President Bush marked the transfer with a 
whispered comment and a handshake with

British Prime Minister Tony Blair, gathered 
with other leaders around a table at the sum-
mit. —S5SS S

“The Iraqi people 
have their country 
back,” Bush said later.
“Fifteen months after 
the liberation of Iraq 
and two days ahead of 
schedule, the world 
witnessed the arrival 
of a full sovereign and 
free Iraq.”

A statement called ' ' ' =
on alliance oft'icials to “urgently” discuss 
details of the training plan with the Iraqi 
authorities, who are struggling to contain a 
wave of deadly insurgent attacks. NATO said

it would also urgently consider “further pro
posals to support the nascent Iraqi security 

institutions.”
It was unclear how 

many NATO instruc
tors would be sent to 
Iraq or when they 
would leave.

The United States 
had hoped that NATO 
would assume ajnajor 
military role in Iraq, 
perhaps by taking over 
the multinational divi-

'O m a psychological level, 
the negative consequences 

undoubtedly outweigh 
the positive.'

— Jacques Chirac
French President

sion currently run by Poland.
“There was no appetite for sending addi

tional peacekeeping forces,” Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Hoshyar Zebari said after meeting

with NATO ministers.
Despite their speed in agreeing to the trainV 

ing, the allies remain divided over how to go 
ahead with the plan. France and Ciermany 
want a lower profile operation, with NATO 
playing a coordinating role for national train
ing programs.

French President Jacques Chirac said a 
NATO presence on the ground would be 
“inopportune" and “misunderstood” by Iraqis.

“On a p.sychok)gical luvel, the negative 
consequences will undoubtedly outweigh the 
positive,” Chirac said.

France and (iennany both said they would 
not send military instructors to Iraq, preferring 
to train ofticers outside the country. Sixteen 
NATO nations have sent troops to Join coali
tion forces in Iraq.

Surprise
Continued from Page 1
C-130, said Robert 

Tappan, an official of the 
former coalition occupation 
authority. Bremer was 
accompanied by coalition 
spokesman Dan Señor and 
close members of his staff. 
Bremer’s destination was not 
given, but an aide said he 
was “going home.”

The new interim govern
ment was sworn in six hours 
after the handover ceremony, 
which Western governments 
largely hailed as a necessary 
next step. The Arab world 
voiced cautious optimism, 
but maintained calls for the 
U.S. military to leave the 
country quickly.

Interim Prime Minister 
lyad Allawi delivered a 
sweeping speech sketching 
out some of his goals for the 
country, urging people not to 
be afraid of the “outlaws” 
fighting against “Islam and 
Muslims,” assuring them 
that “God is with us.”

“I warn the forces of terror 
once again,” he said. “We 
will not forget who stood 
with us and ________
against us in this 
crisis.”

Members of 
Allawi’s Cabinet 
each stepped 
forvTard to place 
their right hand 
on the Quran 
and pledged to 
accept their naw 
duties with sin
cerity and 
im p a r t ia l i ty .
Behind them, a —
bank of Iraqi 
flags lined the podium.

“Before us is a challenge 
and a burden and we ask 
God almighty to give us the 
patience and guide us to take 
this country whose people 
deserves all goodness,” said 
President Ghazi al-Yawer 
after taking his oath. “May 
God protect Iraq and its citi
zens.”

The NATO alliance quick
ly said it would begin train
ing the Iraqi military, which 
faces a daunting task in put
ting down the growing insur
gency threatening the coun
try.

President Bush marked 
the transfer with a w hispered 
comment and a handshake 
with British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair, gathered with 
world leaders around a table 
at a NATO summit in 
Istanbul, Turkey.

Stealing a glance at his 
watch to make sure the trans
fer had occurred. Bush put 
his hand over his mouth to 
guard his remarks, leaned 
toward Blair and then 
reached out to shake hands. 
Defense Secretary Donald 
H. Rumsfeld beamed.

Bush was briefed Sunday 
that the Allawi government 
was ready to take power 
early.

The early transfer had 
been under discussion 
between Allawi and U.S. 
officials for at least a week, a 
senior administration official 
said, speaking on -condition 
of anonymity.

Bremer’s last moments in 
Iraq were spent in a meeting 
with Lt. Gen. Ricardo 
Sanchez, the top American 
commander in the country.

Although the interim gov
ernment will have full sover
eignty, it will operate under 
major restrictions.

_____________  T h e
i n t e r i m  
g o v e r n -  
ment will 
only hold 
p o w e r  
s e v e n  
m o n t h s  
until there 
must be 
e le c t io n s  
“in no case 
later than” 
Jan. 31. 
T h e  

Americans will still hold 
responsibility for security. 
And the interim government 
will not be able to amend the 
interim constitution. That 
document outlines many 
civil liberties guarantees that 
would make problematic a 
declaration of emergency.

Bremer had issued more 
than 100 orders and regula
tions.

Some are likely to be 
ignored. One law requires at 
least a month in jail for peo
ple caught driving without a 
license. Another demands 
that drivers stay in a single 
lane, a rule widely ignored in

'Before us is a 
challenger and a 

burden and we ask 
God almighty to 

give us the patience 
and guide us

— Ghazi al-Yawen
President o f Iraq

Iraq’s chaotic streets.
On Saturday, Bremer 

signed an edict that gave 
U.S. and other Western civil
ian contractors immunity 
from Iraqi law while per
forming their jobs in Iraq. 
The idea outrages many 
Iraqis who said the law 
allows foreigners to act with 
impunity even after the 
occupation.

A Bremer 
elections law 
restricts certain 
c a n d i d a t e s  
from running 
for office, ban
ning parties 
with links to 
militias, for 
instance.

T h e  
C o a l i t i o n  
P ro v is io n a l  
A u th o r i t y ’s ■ ■
laws remain in 
effect after the occupation 
ends unless rescinded or 
revised by the interim gov
ernment.

The new government’s 
major tasks will be to pre
pare for elections, handle the 
day-to-day running o f the 
country and work along with 
the U.S.-led multinational 
force, which is responsible 
for security. The Iraqis can in 
principle ask the foreign 
troops to leave.

The United States and its 
partners hoped that the trans
fer of sovereignty would 
serve as a psychol« gical 
boost for Iraqis, who have 
been increasingly fhistrated 
by and hostile to foreign mil
itary occupation. U.S. offi
cials hope that Iraqis will 
believe that they are now in 
control of their country and 
that will take the steam out 
of the insurgency.

The Iraqis now face the 
daunting task of securing 
law and order with the help 
of about 135,000 U.S. troops 
and about 20,000 more from 
other coalition countries.

The handover ceremony 
took place in a formal room 
with Louis XIV furniture in 
an office in the building for
merly used by the Iraqi 
Governing Council.
Officials were seated in gild
ed chairs around a table, in 
the center of which was a 
bowl of flowers with a small 
Iraqi flag in it.

'You have said, 
and we agreed, that 

you are ready for 
sovereignty. 1 will 

leave Iraq confident 
in its future. '
— L. Paul Bremer
U.S. Governor o f Iraq

Just before the handover, 
every one stood up, and doc
uments were passed to the-* 
chief justice at 10:26 a.m. 
local time.

Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt 
was the only U.S. military 
official present.

“We’d like to express our 
thanks to the coalition,” al- 
Yawer said, “There is no 

way to turn 
back now.” 

B r e m e r  
read the 
transfer doc
ument which 
was inside a 
blue folder. 
He referred 
to himself as 
the “ex
administrator 
of the
C o a l i t i o n  

■ Provisional 
Authority.”

Allawi stood on his right 
and al-Yawer on his left.

“The Iraqi government is 
determined to hold elections 
at the scheduled date, which 
is January next year,” Allawi 
said in Arabic. He had told 
CBS television network that 
the election might be 
delayed if the security situa
tion did not approve.

There was little initial 
public reaction to the near
secret transfer ceremony, 
which was broadcast on 
Iraqi and Arabic satellite tel
evision stations. There was 
no celebratory gunfire.

Workers were cleaning the 
area on Firdous Square 
where the statue of Saddam 
Hussein was hauled down on 
April 9, 2003, when
Baghdad fell. More police 
were seen in the streets.
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Floods
Continued from Page 1

pickup stranded in water 
that reached as high as the 
cab windows. A pickup 
veered off a rain-slicked 
lane of Loop 1604 earlier in 
the day and traveled across a 
grassy median and into 
oncoming traffic Sunday 
morning, killing the driver 
of a sport utility vehicle and 
critically injuring two of the 
pickup’s passengers, police 
said.

Traffic was tied up for 
more than two miles and 
helped trigger another crash 
on the same stretch of high
way. A tractor-trailer rig’s 
driver said he didn’t see the 
sluggish traffic until it was 
too late. Mark Tyson said he 
hit the brakes, jackknifed his 
rig on the wet rOad and 
struck several vehicles, cre
ating a chain reaction.

“I came up over that hill 
and I saw all the cars

stopped,” said Tyson. More 
than half a dozen cars were 
dented and scraped.

A car was washed off a 
roadway in Bandera and 
other vehicles were report
edly stranded by high water.

,The National Weather 
Service said the chance of 
showers and'thunderstorms 
will remain through the 
Fourth of July, along with 
the possibility of hazardous

highway conditions. A 60 
percent chance of more 
showers and thunderstorms 
remained Monday, said fore
caster Joe Baskin.

A flash flood watch was 
also in effect I for the Austin 
area, with a cold front 
stalled over the region and 
trbpical moisture feeding in 
from the Gulf of Mexico.
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July 4 about more than barbecue
This Fourth of July week

end, thousands of Texans 
will gather with family and 
triends, fire up the grill, ice 
down some drinks and sit 
back and enjoy one of our 
nation’s favorite holidays. 
Independence Day.

In 1776, when the 
Declaration of Independence 
was signed, there were 2.5 
million people living in the 
13 colonies. Today, there are 
more than 293 million 
Americans inhabiting 50 
states, who will celebrate the 
founding of our great nation. 
And the Declaration that 
secured our independence 
still stands as the foundation 
of our democracy.

This quintessentially 
American celebration gives

each of us an opportunity to 
commemorate the birth of 
our country and reflect on 
the day when dedicated 
patriots founded a nation 
based on freedom.

Marquis De Lafayette, the 
Frenchman who was so 
moved by the American 
quest for independence, he 
crossed the Atlantic to join 
our battle said it this way, 
“Humanity has won its bat
tle. Liberty now has a coun
try."

For 228 years now, 
America has been synony
mous with liberty. It is root
ed in our heart and soul. It is 
woven into the fabric of our 
being. As a current televi
sion advertisement states, 
“'Don't fence us in', is prac-

Today in History
(AP)-Today is Monday, June 28. the 180th day of 2004. 

There are 186 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On June 28, 1914, Austrian Archduke Francis Ferdinand 

and his w ife, Sofia, were assassinated in Sarajevo by a Serb 
nationalist — the event which triggered World War I.

On this date:
In 1778, Molly Pitcher (Marv Ludwig Hays) carried 

water to American soldiers at the Revolutionary War Battle 
of Monmouth, N.J.

In 1836, the fourth president of the United States, James 
Madison, died in Montpelier, Va.

In 1838, Britain’s Queen Victoria was crowned in 
Westminster Abbey.

In 1904, 100 years ago, blind-deaf student Helen Keller 
graduated with honors from Radclifie College.

In 1919, the Treaty of Versailles was signed in France, 
ending World War 1.

In 1944, the Republican national convention in Chicago 
nominated New York Gov. Thomas E. Dew :y for president 

, aa<^Ohio Gov. John W. Bricker for vice president.
In 1950H North Korean forces captured Seóul, South 

Korea.
In 1951, a T V. version of the radio program “Amos ’N’ 

Andy” premiered on CBS. (While criticized for racial 
stereotyping, it was the first network T.V. series to feature 
an all-black cast.)

In 1978, the Supreme Court ordered the University of 
California at Davis Medical School to admit Allan Bakke, a 
white man who’d argued he was a victim of reverse racial 
discrimination. ,

In 1996, The Citadel voted to admit women, ending a 
153-year-old men-only policy at thjg South Carolina mili
tary school.

Ten years ago: North and South Korea set July 25-27 as 
the dates for a historic summit between the leaders of both 
countries (the summit was derailed by the death of North 
Korean President Kim 11 Sung the following month.) 
President Clinton became the first chief executive in U.S. 
history to set up a personal legal defense fund and ask 
Americans to contribute to it.

Five years ago: Announcing even bigger projected 
budget surpluses. President Clinton said the government 
could drastically reduce the national debt while still but
tressing Social Security and Medicare.

One year ago: After days of intense searching by ground 
and air, U.S. forces found the bodies of two soldiers miss
ing north of Baghdad, as the toll of American dead since the 
start of war topped the grim milestone of 200.

Today’s Birthdays: Comedian-movie director Mel 
Brooks is 78. Actor Pat Morita is 72. Senator Carl Levin, D- 
Mich., is 70. Former White House chief of staff Leon 
Panetta is 66. Rock musician Dave Knights (Procul Harum) 
is 59. Actor Bruce Davison is 58. Actress Kathy Bates is 56. 
Actress Alice Krige is 50. Football Hall of Fame electee 
John Elway is 44.
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tically our national motto.” 
We are the embodiment of 
freedom to people every
where, which is why thou
sands of people still arrive 
from the far reaches of the 
globe

Kay 
Bailey  

H utchison
U.S. Senator

on
our shores 
each year.
They come 
in search of 
a better life 
for their
f a m i I i e s 
and a
greater hope for their future.

So, the Fourth of July is 
more than a birthday party -  
it is a celebration of our 
hard-fought freedom and our 
God-given right to life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happi
ness. It is also a time to

honor those who continue 
the battle against terror and 
oppression to keep our free
dom secure.

foday we are engaged in a 
struggle as tierce and as vital

'____ as any our
nation has 
faced in its 
short histo
ry. Today’s 
war on ter
rorism is a 
fight for 
freedom.

American soldiers fight
ing in Afghanistan and Iraq 
face the modem threat of ter
rorism. But while the tactics 
are more violent, the 
motives more insidious and 
the means more destructive, 
this enemy shares the com-

mon goal of all enemies 
throughout history; destroy
ing freedom. We must not -  
and we will not -  let them 
win.

Last year. Secretary of 
Defense Donald Rumsfeld 
addressed our troops on the 
Fourth of July, saying, “You 
are the men and women who 
are fighting this new war. 
Your gallantry and courage 
in the face of evil has stirred 
the souls of all Americans. 
Day after day, week after 
week, they have seen your 
faces and read your stories. 
They have shared your sor
rows and celebrated your 
victories. And in each one of 
you they see reflected their 
deeply-felt honor, pride and 
patriotism. Through your

valor and sacrifice, our 
Republic has been strength
ened and renewed.”

I could not agree more. 
Our troops, many of whom 
call Texas home, face a diffi
cult and challenging task, 
yet they do it with bravery 
and with honor. 1 have visit
ed them in the battlefields 
and I have seen their com
mitment firsthand. They 
know the gravity of their 
mission and the importance 
of their success. These proud 
patriots serve with distinc
tion and deserve our grati
tude.

This year, remember that 
it’s more than a backyard 
barbecue, red-white-and-

See JULY 4, Page 5
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Land not inexhaustible resource
The word “environment” 

often triggers a negative 
reaction among people who 
fancy themselves as conser
vatives. It seems to invoke 
hippies, tree-huggers and 
vegetarians in their minds.

That’s unfortunate. The 
environment, in reality, is 
our planet and our country. It 
includes not just wilderness 
areas, but farmlands, sub
urbs, cities, our own yards 
and our neighborhoods.

Drugged by the twin 
deceivers -  mass media and 
urban life -  it is easy to for
get that our lives and pros
perity depend 100 percent on 
the land, its air and its w.̂ ter.

Many urban children today 
have probably never seen a 
cow or chicken, except in 
the form of hamburgers and 
K en tu ck y

Charley
R eese

Columnist

F r i e d  
C h i c k e n .
But every 
single one 
of us, 
regard less 
of our diet, 
lives ofT the
farm, the ranch and the com
mercial fisherman. Every 
morsel that goes into our 
mouths has to be grown, 
raised or caught.

Rural areas in America 
were once a strong voice in

Ameriihn politics. But
mechanization and the
growth of giant agribusiness 
concerns in place of family 

farms have 
V i r t u a 11 \ 
depopulated 
many rural 
a r e a s .  
Population 
growth has 
s p a w n e d  
u r b a n  

sprawl, which eats up farm
land at an alarming rate, fhe 
stupid and unconstitutional 
federal-court ruling of “one 
man, one vote” shifted the 
political power to the far 
more corrupt urban areas.

One thing you should 
know: Land is a resource 
that can be exhausted -and 
lost. When we speak of land 
in tenns of growing food, we 
are talking about topsoil, and 
topsoil is always being erod
ed by wind and water, espe
cially if it is neglected. It can 
also be poisoned with herbi
cides and pe.sticides. It can 
be ruined by exhausting the 
underground water supply. 
And, of course, paved over 
and built upon, it becomes 
useless in tenns of su.stain- 
ing life.

Climate change is also a

See LAND, Page 5

M odesty has become a lost virtue
The Fort Worth Star- 

Telegram on the virtue of 
modesty:

“Why is it that c\ery 
woman under the age of 45 
thinks I want to see her belly 
button?” With that, a mem
ber of this newspaper’s 
Editorial Board voiced a 
question that reflects a per
vasive perception in today’s 
culture: Modesty is a lost 
virtue.

A recent news story 
focused on the number of 
girls and young women who 
are 'growing tired of the 
“hoochie” look — bare 
midriffs, skirts hardly wider 
than a belt, hip-hugging 
jeans and skin everywhere.

Fortunately for young

women with a modicum of 
reserve and mothers who are 
weary of battling their 
Britney wannabes over age- 
appropriate apparel, some 
retailers are recognizing that 
there’s a market for modest- 
but-youth- 
ful clothes 
that . don’t Texas Thoughts

on her back above her 
belt and below her cropped 
top has given a thought to 
what it will look like in 20 or 
30 years. A sunset, perhaps? 
Looking for an investment 
opportunity that will boom 

a s
(ienerations 
X and Y

r e v e a l  
e v e r y
freckle and 
tattoo.

Ah, yes.
tattoos — another cultural 
norm of the early 21 st centu
ry that one can only hope 
will be assigned to the pages 
of passing fads. One won
ders if the shapely young 
woman with the sun rising

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
a g e  ? 
C o n s i d e r  
com panies 
that manu
facture laser

tattoo removal equipment.
Tsk-tsking today’s pen

chant for body piercing in 
places other than one's ear
lobes, tattoos and revealing 
attire - not just in swim or 
evening wear but as a daily

wardrobe will undoubt
edly draw criticism from the 
“culturally enlightened” 
crowd that claims such man
ifestations are nothing more 
than a reflection of the wear
er's personality.

Body image is a huge 
issue for today’s , young 
women and men. The pres
sure that they internalize 
from the mass media mes
sage of physical perfection 
leads to unhealthy behavior 

eating disorders, steroid 
u.se. breast augmentations, 
plastic surgery to “fix” the 
noses, ears and lips that one 
inherited.

People who say they

Sæ  MODESTY. Page 5
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Magnitude 4.5 ’quake 
strikes Midwest states

Pampa News photo by BEN BRISCOE

Lad}’ bugs and lilies
Pampa News intern Ben Briscoe captured this lady bug sunning on a petal of a spider lily recently.

CHICAGO (AP) — A rare 
earthquake struck northern 
Illinois early Monday, rat
tling windows and awaken
ing residents across several 
states.

No injuries, were reported 
from the quake, which hap
pened about 1:11 a.m. CDT.

Brian Lässige, a geophysi
cist with the U.S. Geological 
Survey in Colorado, said the 
quake was magnitude 4.5, 
and its epicenter was about 
eight miles northwest of 
Ottawa in northern Illinois, 
close to the Village of Troy 
Grove.

Lässige said earthquakes 
in the area of northern 
Illinois are rare. The rural 
area is about 70 miles west of 
Chicago.

There were no reports of 
major damage from the tem
blor, although police agen
cies and radio stations within 
the quake area were inundat-.. 
ed with telephone calls.

“It was mayhem around 
here for a while,” said Pattie 
Burke, a dispatcher for the 
Ottawa police. “We had more 
than 200 calls from residents 
in a short period of time, all 
of them wanting to know 
what had happened. A lot of 
them seemed to think a truck 
had crashed into their house.

“Here in the station, it felt 
like an aircraft was about to 
crash right here.”

The geological survey said 
the three-second quake hap
pened at a depth of 3.1 miles 
in a geologic structure asso
ciated with the Sandwich 
Fault Zone. It was not con
nected with the New Madrid 
Fault farther south, which 
has been responsible for the 
Midwest’s most serious 
earthquakes.

Reports of the shaking 
came from at least as far east 
as Valparaiso, Ind., and as far 
west as parts of Iowa, and 
from Wisconsin in the north 
to the St. Louis area in the 
south. It was also felt in 
southwestern Michigan.

Gary Spaulding of 
Marseilles, III., said he was 
relaxing in his mobile home 
when the quake struck.

“It was like somebody 
shot off dynamite,” said 
Spaulding, who added that 
his cat leaped out of his lap 
^nd would still not come near 
him two hours later. “I 
thought maybe a tree hit my 
trailer.”

Joe Knapp of Delafield, 
Wis., Just west 'o f  
Milwaukee, said he awoke 
when the bed began shaking. 
“Everything was just rolling 
back and forth,” Knapp said.

Another quake early 
Monday awakened residents 
of the Alaska panhandle. No 
significant damage was 
reported from the quake.

July 4
Continued from Page 4

blue streamers, downtown parade or tire- 
works display -  the Fourth of July is a cele
bration of the freedoms afforded to us as cit

izens of the United States of America.
This year, as you set out to enjoy your hol

iday take a moment to remember those who 
are sacrificing their personal safety, and 
even their lives, so that you may enjoy 
yours.

God bless America and Happy Fourth of 
Julv.

Land
Continued from Page 4

factor, fhe ancients tell us in their extant 
w riting that it was once possible for a man to 
walk across North Africa and never leave the 
shade of a tree. North Africa today is largely 
desert. In fact, deserts .are expanding in sev
eral parts of the world, and in the United 
States water tables are dropping because we 
are irrigating land that is naturally arid.

You don't have to believe in global wann
ing. fhe geological record shows that 
Earth's climate has many times been subject
ed to radical- climate changes. Some scien
tists believe that the common gene pool of 
the present human race is directly the result 
of the fact that barely I0,()()0 humans sur
vived the last catastrophic clunate change.

Since most of our 100 senators and 435 
representatives come from essentiallv urban

environments, and since they pay the most 
attention to the 40,000 or more lobbyists and 
special interests permanently camped on the 
Potomac, agriculture’s voice is rarely heard. 
Years ago, the insanity of Washington was* 
illustrated when a congressional committee 
invited three Hollywood actresses who had 
played farmers’ w ives to testify on farm mat- 
U;rs.

The final threat to arable land, potable 
water and breathable air is population 
growth. Don't let neoconservative corporate 
whores pooh-pooh the population problem 
because there is “plenty of land.” Land capa
ble of growing food is quite limited and non- 
renewable.

frue conservatives will emulate one of the 
greatest environmentali.sts who ever occu
pied the White House -  Theodore Roosev elt.
1 tiv ironmentalists were called conservation
ists in those days, and that's what everv one 
of us, regardless of party affiliation, should 
be. It is. after all, a matter of life and death.

M odesty
Continued from Page 4
don't give two hoots 

about what others think of 
their tattoos, attire or pierc
ings may merit a certain 
degree of respect. Eiut reali
ty is that people are evaluat
ed bv how they look, how 
they dress, how they carry 
themselves.
' One can be a self-confi

dent individual without 
being an exhibitioni.st.

sxssf
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PAMPA CUSTOM FRAMING

"You Love It ... We Frame It"

Shadow Boxes • Custom Desicjn 
Frames • Mats • Stichery • Ready Modes

107 N. Cuyler • 6 6 5 -2 3 4 4  
M onday-Saturday 10am -5:30p m

Sue Abbott t hluU
Ki'Vin t , t  I o ( ) '

Community happenings
• Texas AFL-C IO has 

announced the "School ti»
Careers" project for high 
school students interested in 
union apprenticeship pro
grams. To learn more about 
the benefits of union-spon
sored apprenticeship train
ing programs, contact the 
local fexas Workforce 
Commission or call (512) 
470-0418.

• SHAKE! High School 
Exchange Program, spon
sored by Educational 
Resource Development 
Trust, is seeking host fami
lies for foreign exchange 
students for a semester or 
for a year, fhe hosts must 
provide housing and meals, 
fhe .students are covered by 
medical insurance and have 
their own spending money 
for personal expenses. I or 
more information, call 
Yvette Coffman at the 
Southwest Regional Office, 
|.S()().441-3738.

• Stuttering Eoundation
of America is offering a 
free copy of its brochure 
"The Child \Mu» Stutters at 
School: Notes to the
Teacher." For more infor
mation. contact the non
profit foundation by mail: 
Stuttering Foundation of 
America. P.O. Box II74S, 
Memphis, TN 381II; or 
phone l-8()()-442-4342 The

brochure is also available at 
wvvw.stiitteringhelp.org. on 
the World Wide Web.

• Pampa Community 
Concert Association 
Presents "Live on Stage" 
2004-05 concert series 
includes the following pro
grams: Artie Shaw Legacy, 
Rhy thm in Shoes; Southern 
Fried Jazz Band; and pianist 
Richard Glazier. For more 
information on any of these 
events, contact Ronnie 
Holmes, PCC'A president, at 
065-2631.

• The Moms and Babies 
Coming .Shop in Pampa is
looking for volunteers to 
help man the shop. For 
more nformation. call 664- 
2454.

Texas Department of 
Human Services is seeking 
volunteers for its Fexas 
W'orks Services Program.
I asks are varied and place
ment is based upon the vol
unteer's interest, capability 
and availability of open
ings. Hours are flexible. For 
more information, contact 
Beth Miller at 665-1863.

• H arrington House
C'onnoisseur Lecture 
Series will begin luesday, 
June I at Harrington House 
in Amarillo. "Couture 
Designers: Mrs.
Harrington's C'ollection" 
will be showcased. Two

identical lectures will be 
ofTered at 10 a.m. and II 
a.m. with each limited to 10 
people. The series will be 
ofTered the first Tuesday of 
each month June through 
October. Regular hours of 
the house will not be sched
uled on this day. For more 
information or for reserva
tions (required), call (806) 
374-5440.

• (iray  County 
American Red Cross and 
the City of Pampa will be 
offering 30-minute swim
ming classes in two-week 
sessions throughout the 
summer for children of all 
ages. Class levels range 
from one all the way up to 
level live with one open to 
children between 3 and 5 
years of age. The first two- 
week session was June 14 
and 25. The second session 
is scheduled from July 12- 
23 and the third from .\ug. 
2-13. Each two-week ses
sion will be S35. To register 
and pre-pay. stop by the 
local Red Cross office. 108 
N. Russell.

• The City of Lefors is 
planning a Citywide
Garage Sale July 3 Maps 
for the sale are available on 
the corner of 2nd and Main 
in Lefors. The Lions C'lub 
will serve drinks and a meal 
beginning at 4 a.m.
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M OTHER NATURE STRIKES AGAIN

806-665-0995
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LO(!.'\LLY - The recent hail storm that swept through our area damaged the paint or metal 
on manv cars in the region. For many, the repair decision is an easy one - MAACO* Auto 
Painting Bodyworks. Not only will they work with your insurance company, providing 
fast, courteous service — they 'll also back their work with a nationwide guarantee. When 
mother nature hits you with an Uh. Oh,..Better Get MAACO"!
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ANY HAIL-DAMAGED 
VEHICLE PAINT SERVICE
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^

.0u
(/)

z

DEAR ABBY; My sister-in- 
law bought a pit bull. Because I 
have small children and am 
concerned about their safety, I 
asked her not to bring the dog 
to my house. She agreed.

However, my in-laws fre
quently baby-sit our children. 
Although my mother-in-law 
promised that she would not 
allow the pit bull there when 
my children are at her home, 
my father-in-law now says that 
this places him in an awkward 
position. He doesn't want to 
choose between seeing his 
daughter — who likes to bring 
her pit bull with her everywhere 
— and having my kids there.

He has asked me to reconsid
er. I feel strongly that I should 
stand firm, even if it means my 
in-laws no longer baby-sit, 
which will be a loss to my chil-. 
dren. What is your advice?

— WORRIED MOM IN 
ANN ARBOR

won't pay for the wedding. She 
and my parents feel we are 
wrong for not supporting her 
and paying for the wedding. 
What is your opinion on this? 
She is marrying him against our 
Wishes

— UPSET PARENTS IN 
VIRGINIA

DEAR UPSET PARENTS: 
Please inform your daughter - 
- and your parents — that a 
wedding is a GIFT, not an 
obligation on the part of the 
parents. For all of the reasons 
you have stated, you have 
ample reason not to pay for 
the wedding.

è

DEAR WORRIED MOM: 
Small children should not be 
left unsupervised with any 
breed of dog. Children are 
unpredictable and could 
unwittingly do something to 
frighten or agitate the animal.

It would be nice if you and 
your sister-in-law could coor
dinate the visits of the kids 
and the dog. However, if that 
is not possible, unless you are 
absolutely certain that your 
children would not be 
injured, it's better to err on 
the side of caution and stand 
firm.

DEAR ABBY: I have a 
friend in her early 40s who is 
dying of cancer. "Claire" had a 
Class II pap test years agO. but 
she never went back for a 
recheck.

Claire now has only a short 
time left. She leaves an adoring 
husband and three teenagers. 
Please remind your readers 
once again how important it is 
to follow through as instructed 
by their physician. My friend's 
death might have been prevent
ed.

— GRIEVING IN CALI
FORNIA

W

h

DEAR ABBY: Our 27-year- 
old college-educated daughter, 
"Peggy," has announced her 
engagement to a high school 
dropout with an abusive past 
and a rap sheet longer than my 
monthly grocery list. He sup
ports two teenage children from 
a previous relationship and has 
been in and out of jail for 
assault and battery and DU Is.

Peggy has lived with him for 
the past year and has stopped 
speaking to us because we

DEAR GRIEVING: 
Sometimes people with many 
responsibilities place them
selves low on their list of pri
orities. Your friend may have 
been one of those — or she 
may have been afraid to 
return to the doctor. But one 
thing is certain, whatever bad 
news the doctor might have to 
deliver, the WORST is that 
because the patient procrasti
nated the condition has 
become so advanced that it's 
impossible to treat.

P.S. Test results are 
usually available in about a 
week. If a patient hasn't 
heard from the doctor's office 
by then, the patient should 
contact the doctor.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 River to 

the
Colorado 

5 Tiny 
particle

9 Print units
10 Sinful city
12 VCR  

button
13 Ibsen's

40 Start of an 
idea

41 Asterisk

Qabler”
14 Small 

roles
16 Stick out
17 Wallet 

bills
18 Condi

tional 
release

21 Rep.'s 
counter
part

22 Fruity 
candy

23 Shower 
attendee, 
usually

24 Fenway 
Park team

26 Doc's 
charge

29 Speed 
skater 
Dan

30 Astrono
mer 
Sagan

31 Play a 
role

32 Having 
trouble

34 Arr d
37 Coi ip
38 Massage
39 Newsman 

Jennings

DOWN
1 Demi 

Moore 
movie

2 Old 
deliverers

3 Oxford 
features

4 Concern
ing

5 Fire 
ieftover

6 Foot 
feature

7

M 1
N 0
1 N
Saturday's answer

15 Italian 26 Broiled
dessert

19 Trojan 
War 
hero

20 Enter the 
marathon

Goldfinger 22 Tenor 
henchman Carreras

8 Compo
nent

9 River to 
the  R io 
Grande

11 Chess win

23 Diet, 
entries

24 Track 
sport

25 Main 
course

strip of 
meat

27 Pencil 
end

26 Bugs 
bugs him

29 Ten 
topper

30 Insertion 
symbol

33 Siestas
35 Lot buy
36U SN

bigwig

“You should be too tired to walk after we walked 
all night in my d ream "

The Family Circus

NEW CMOtSWORO BOOK! Send $4 50 (Ch8Ck/m o ) to Thornes Joseph Book l. PO. Boi 536475. Orlendo. Fl 32853-6475
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“No, I think 1 UNskinned it.”

For Better Or Worse
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Beetle Bailey

aovi I'p
L I KB T O  

H A V E THAT  
C A R /

yo u  SAV THAT WITH 
EVERY CAR COMMERCIAL 
THAT COMES ON/ WHAT'S 

YOUR PROBLEM?

Marvin

? > i Fclï né p ir ïN ï

c a t« c a lls
annoying sales 

pitches from 
feline

telemarketers

Po You t̂ AVE 
fN O U ó H  
POG-Bire

L-2r

B.C.

Haggar The Horrible

w#/r C70
ríAYB TO 

»B ^  'S

26

Peanuts

MI,MARCIE..IM HOME...
topay was our last  pay 

OF SUMMER SCHOOL..

Flo & Friends
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TRUTHr
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Sports Day
Russell killed in accident

MADISON, III. (AP) — 
Doug Kalitta took over the 
Top Fuel points lead with a 
victory Sunday in the Sears 
Craftsman NHRA
Nationals, hours-after driv
er Darrell Russell died in an 
accident.

Russell had crossed the 
finish line in the second 
round of eliminations at 
Gateway International 
Raceway against Scott 
Kalitta and deployed his 
parachute when his Top 
Fuel dragster came apart.

The 35-year-old from 
Hockley, Texas, was uncon
scious when he was cut 
from the wreckage, immo
bilized with a brace and 
placed on a backboard. He 
was taken by helicopter to 
the St. Louis University 
Medical Center, where he 
was pronounced dead about 
two hours later.

Russell is the first partic
ipant to be killed in compe
tition at an NHRA national 
event since Blaine Johnson 
died in a crash during a 
qualifying run in the 1996 
U.S. Nationals in 
Indianapolis.

Doug Kalitta’s 4.535-

second run at 326.87 mph 
was enough to beat team
mate David Grubnic in the 
final, who ran 4.794 at 
304.80 in his machine. It 
was his second victory of 
the season and 17th of his 
career.

(iary Sceizi, (ireg 
Anderson and Steve 
Johnson also won.

Sceizi scored his first 
Funny Car victory of the 
season and 27th of his 
career by defeating John 
Force, who took over the 
points lead by finishing sec
ond. Sceizi was clocked at 
4.827 second at 325.30 mph 
in his Dodge Stratus R/T. 
Force’s Ford Mustang lost 
traction and posted a 5.321 
at 210.28 mph.

Johnson, an 18-year rider 
in Pro Stock Bike, claimed 
his first career victory in his 
seventh final round appear
ance, beating Craig Treble.

Anderson had his ninth, 
victory of the season in Pro 
Stock and «25th of his 
career, beating Steve Johns 
with a run of 6.726 at 
204.98 mph in a Pontiac 
Grand Am.

V

Gordon was gone
SONOMA, Calif (AP) 

— JetT Gordon led 92 of 
110 laps while driving to an 
overpowering win at 
Infineon Raceway.

Gordon beat surprising 
Jamie McMurray, in only 
his second start at the 
Sonoma track, to the finish 
line by 1.032 seconds — 
about 10 car-lengths, with 
road racing specialist Scott 
Pruett third in Sunday’s 
Dodge-Save Mart 350.

Series leader Jimmie 
Johnson, Gordon’s team
mate, finished fifth. Dale 
Earnhardt Jr. recovered 
from two spins to finish 
11th, but fell from severi'to 
27 points behind Johnson 
in the season standings.

Robby Gordon, w ho won 
both Nextel Cup road races 
last year — at Sonoma and 
Watkins Glen — had a mis
erable day.

The Pampa 10 year old All Star Green Team is, from left to right, row one-Cade Engle, batboy. Row two- 
Zach Graves, Cole Engle, Látigo Collins, Ryan Pearson, Shelby Carpenter, James Thompson. Row three- 
George Patterson, Ian Smith, Zack Ruth, Dane Pereria, Reid Miller, Collin Killgo. Top row-Coaches Ken 
Collins, Clint Miller and Manager Chris Engle.

Cal Ripken tournament results
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

As expected, there was plenty of great baseball played at 
Pampa Optimist Park over the weekend.

The Pampa lO year old All Star Green team went 2-1 in 
Cal Ripken District I and 2 tournament.

They opened Saturdav with a 5-4 w in over the Canyon lO 
All Stars. Pampa pitcher Dane Pereria was strong on the 
bump facing 17 batters m 4 innings, striking out eight, 
walking one while allowing just one walk. He gave up 3 
runs on 4 hits.

Cole Engle spelled Pereria for the final two innings giv
ing up one run on three hits with four strikeouts.

The team next took the North Randall Count) 9 All Star

TEXAS SHOULD BE ASHAMED

UT Longhorns ruin m om ent and season
The Lone Star State should be wearing a paper bag on its 

head today. It should be embarrassed. If should be 
ashamed. And the reason has nothing to do with politics. 
Sadly, it has to do with one o f its proud universities.

The University if Texas.
After a great season and a solid showing in the College 

World Series, the Longhorns yesterday single-handedly 
cast a dark cloud over Texas while shamelessly embarrass
ing those who cheered and supported the team from the 
first pitch o f the season to

Michael J.
Stevens

Sports
Editor

the final out Sunday.
After being swept in the 

best o f three series by Cal 
State Fullerton, the Texas 
Longhorns and its coach
ing staff went into some 
sort o f shock and denial.

The team refused to
claim its runner-up trophy. UT coach Augie Garrido 
claimed his team didn’t need a trophy to show his guys are 
champions. Well, guess what coach, you are not the cham
pions.

The arrogance and conceit displayed following yester
day’s game was a slap in the face to not only the true cham
pions o f the C WS, Cal State, Fullerton Titans, but to those 
teams that did not make it to the championship series.

What’s more, I am not sure how many more embarrassing 
moments the Big 12 can endure.

Garrido’s past does not give him license to make a fool 
out of those who have supported him, his team or his 
efforts. So you know, he was the architect of the program 
that is now the Titan team. Won three national champi
onships while he was there.

1 have always believed that you should never say any
thing you’re going to regret. You can spend a lifetime 

building a solid reputation for yourself, your demeanor 
and the way others see you. And all that can be lost in the 
span of a few moments and actions that were not given 
serious thought or consideration.

It is this that plagues and haunts the UT baseball pro
gram today.

Should there be any action taken by the NCAA or the 
university? Absolutely. To not do so would and should be 
viewed as condoning w hat took place. Such incidents can 

also impact financial support from boosters and alumni. It 
can sway a prospective student/student athlete in his or her 
decision to attend. In short, the train wreck that took place 
yesterday could cost UT, if not the conference, money.

Congratulations to the Cal State Fullerton Titans. 
Champions of the 2004 College World Series.

Shame on the University of Texas. Refusing to admit 
that for at least two games, they were simply second best.

team by a 2-1 final. Reid Miller pitched a complete game 
giving up just one run on one hit and 8 K’s.

Sunday’s game three saw the team go down to the bats of 
the North Randall County 10 All Stars, 9-0.

Their next game is scheduled for Tuesday at 7p.m. when 
they face the winner of the North Randall County 9 and 
Plainview game also to be played Tuesday night.

Other scored from the first 11 games were NRC 10 year 
olds 12, Lockney 2; Canyon 14, Pampa Gold Stars 6; 
Plainview 17, Canyon 5; Plainview 26, Canyon 9 year olds 
5; NRC 9 year olds 10, Pampa Gold Stars 0; NRC 10 year 
olds 11, Plainview 0; Canyon 9 year old 20, Lockney 11; 
NRC 9 year olds 17, Canyon 3.

The Pampa Youth Optimist Club is supported by the 
United Way.

C W S m ost outstanding players
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

2004 —  Jason Windsor, Cal State Fullerton, senior, p
2003 — x-John Hudgins, Stanford, junior, p
2002 — Huston Street, Texas, freshman, p
2001 — Charlton Jimerson, Miami, senior, of
2000 — Trey Hodges, LSU, "senior, p
1999 — x-Marshall McDougall, Florida State, junior, 2b
1998 —  Wes Rachels, Southern Cal, senior, 2b
1997 — Brandon Larson, LSU, junior, ss
1996 — x-Pat Burrell. Miami, freshman, 3b
1995 — Mark Kotsay, Cal State-Fullerton, sophomore, of-p
1994 — Chip Glass, Oklahoma, senior, of
1993 — Todd Walker, LSU, sophomore, 2b
1992 — x-Phil Nevin, Cal State-Fullerton, junior, 3b
1991 — Gary Hymel, LSU, senior, c
1990 — Mike Rebhan, Georgia, senior, p
1989 — Greg Brummett, Wichita State, senior, p
1988 — Lee Plemel, Stanford, senior, p
1987 — Paul Carey, Stanford, freshman, of
1986 — Mike Senne, Arizona, senior, of
1985 — Greg Ellena, Miami, junior, dh
1984 — John Fishel, Cal State-Fullerton, junior, of
1983 — Calvin Schiraldi, Texas, junior, p
1982 — Dan Smith, Miami, junior, p
1981 — Stan Holmes, Arizona State, senior, of
1980 — Terry Francona, Arizona, junior, of
1979 — Tony Hudson, Cal State-Fullerton, sophomore, p
1978 — Rod Boxberger, Southern Cal, junior, p
1977 — Bob Horner, Arizona State, sophomore, 2b
1976 — Steve Powers, Arizona, senior, dh-p
1975 — Mickey Reichenbach, Texas, sophomore,. 1b
1974 — George Milke. Southern Cal, sophomore, p
1973 — x-Dave Winfield, Minnesota, senior, of-p
x-not on championship team

Cal State Fullerton sweeps Longhorns to win CW S
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — After winning the 
College World Series, Cal State Fullerton 
coach George Horton congratulated his 
players and stalf, kissed his wife and then 
went directly to the Texas dugout.

Horton had to find Longhorns coach 
Augie (iarrido. the man who coached 
Fullerton to its first three national titles.

“I kind of tiptoed over there w ith a tear in 
my eye and said, “Thanks for the opportuni
ty.’” Horton said. “Who knows where I 
would be without him?”

The Titans beat Garrido’s Longhorns 3-2 
Sunday to sweep the best-of-three champi
onship series.

Horton, who played for Garrido at 
Fullerton in l ‘̂ 75 and ’76, succeeded 
(iarrido in 1̂ )97 after serving as the Titans’ 
associate head coach for six years.

Garrido. visibly shaken after the game, 
said his thoughts were with his own players 
rather than on his forgjefcol league.

“This moment bifongs to George," 
(iarrido said. “I can’t refocus that quickly. 
My players are devastated.”

The top-seeded longhorns (58-15) 
moved through the tournament with a string 
of lopsided v ictories that made them the 
favorite against Cal State Fullerton.

"It appeared bv the wav we were playing 
that we were the best team and would win

this tournament.

Jason Windsor pitched a live-hitter and 
Kurt Suzuki’s RBI single capped a thiee-iun 
seventh inning for Fullerton (47-22).

The Titans’ sweep was a surprising end to 
a season they started, 15-16, The 22 losses 
are the most by a national champion since
Stanford had 23 in _________________ _____________ ___
1988.

'/')// \n shock. I'm in aioc, these 
^m/s I've been honored to conch have 

kep)t snrprisin^^ me and snrprisi)!^ 
me and surprising me. This is the 
¡greatest turnnroiind in Cal State 

Fullerton historif '

“I’m in shock. 
I’m in awe,” 
Horton said. “1 hese 
guys I’ve been hon
ored to coach have 
kept surprising me 
and surprising me 
and surprising me. 
This is the greatest 
turnaround in Cal 
State Fullerton his- 
tory.” .

Fullerton also

which makes it 
ev en harder for the 
players to under
stand or accept,” 
Garrido said. “We 
did our best. They 
did better.”

Windsor (13-4) 
threw his second

won national titles in 1979, 1984 and 1995.
“It makes it even more special to accom

plish this competing against vour mentor 
and against someone who laid such a strong 
foundation for Cal State Fullerton.” Horton 
said.

complete game in 
— (iconic Horton the( W'S. He struck 

Coach. Cal .SfaTc Fullerton ‘’»t 1<> and walked
one.

fhe right-hander
shut out South Carolina on a three-hitter in 
the Titans’ opener, and pitched three innings 
of scoreless relief I hursday in another win 
over the ( iamecocks.

In 21 innings, Windsor gave up II hits 
and two runs, struck out 29 and was named

the tournament’s Most Outstanding Player.
“It hasn’t sunk in yet.” Windsor said. “It 

will take a few days and some relaxation. I 
look at it on paper and it looks great and 
sometimes 1 don’t believe it’s me.”

Windsor, a senior, finished the season 
with 12 straight wins and nine complete 
games after losing four of his first five 
starts.

“His numbers are mind-boggling,” 
Horton said. “You can’t do it any better than 
that. The thing I was worried about was 
whether we would go to the' well too many 
times using Jason."

Fullerton, held to five hits over the first 6 
1-3 innings, broke through after .starter Sam 
LeCure was relieved by Buck Cody (1-2) 
with the Longhorns up 2-0.

Pinch-hitter Brett Pill tripled on Cody’s 
first pitch, scoring Bobby Andrews to make 
it 2-1.

A wild pitch by Cody scored pinch-runner 
Brandon Tripp with the tying run. Ronnie 
Prettyman reached on a throwing error by 
shortstop Michael Hollimon, and later 
scored from second on Suzuki’s hit off J. 
Brent Cox.
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C hi Sox get G arcia
CHICAGO (AP) — The 

Chicago White Sox acquired 
All-Star pitcher Freddy 
Garcia from the Seattle 
Mariners on Sunday, bolster
ing their rotation for the AL 
Central race.

The White Sox gave up

young catcher Miguel Olivo, 
top prospect Jeremy Reed 
and minor league infielder 
Michael Morse in the trade. 
Chicago also gets catcher 
Ben Davis and cash from the 
Mariners.

P am pa 11-12 A ll Stars h ot in  H ereford
The Pampa Optimist 11 -12 cal Ripken All Star team used 

good pitching and good defense to defeat the Canyon All 
Stars in Hereford Saturday in the West Texas District 1 
Tournament.

Tyler Malone, who pitched the first two innings, earned 
the win by allowing only one base runner on a single while 
striking out three. Anthony Allen relieved in the third and 
permitted one hit and one walk. He struck out one. Garrett 
Erickson pitched the fourth inning. He gave up Canyon’s 
only run on one hit. He allowed only one base runner on an 
error and struck out three.

With two outs in the bottom of the second, Kade Wilson 
got a Pampa rally started with a single to right field. Brent 
Green and Alex Clendening walked to load the bases for 
Allen. Allen delivered a two-run single bringing in Wilson 
and Green and sending Clendening to third. Clendening 
came home on a wild pitch to give Pampa a 3-0 lead.

In Pampa’s half of the third inning, Mitchell Killgo led 
off with a double. He went to third on a wild pitch and

scored when Erickson was safe on an error.
Canyon narrowed Pampa’s lead to 4-1 in the top of the 

fourth on a walk and a triple, but Pampa got the run back in 
the bottom of the inning. Clendening singled, went to sec
ond on an error, to third on a wild pitch and scored on an 
infield single by Killgo.

Pampa’s hitting was led by Killgo and Wilson. Killgo 
was three for three with a double, a run scored and one RBI. 
Wilson was two for two with a run scored. Clendening, 
Allen and Hunt had the other hits for Pampa.

Wilson made the defensive play of the game for Pampa 
by charging a ground ball hit into right field and throwing 
the batter out at first to a stretching Clendening. Clendening 
had seven put outs at first base. Allen added three assists.

Pampa was to play Deaf Smith County Sunday at 3p.m. 
in a winners’ bracket game. A win puts the winner in the 
championship game on Monday.\

The Pampa Optimist Youth Club is a Pampa United Way 
agency.

Booz Allen scores

2700 Duncan . . $289 000 . . 4/2 5/2 3830 SF/Guesi House
2706 Duncan ............$189 900 3 /25'2 2204SF/GCAD
2714 Aspen $152.000 4/2 5/2 ■ 2345 SF/GCAD
2356Boech $147,000 3/2 5/2 2714 SF/GCAD
2554 Aspen $141.500 3/2/2 2232 SF/GCAD
2329 Aspen $135000 3/1.75/2 2671 SF/GCAD
1024 WO(V Ellen . $110,000 4/2/2 2819 SF/GCAD
1601 Eveeigreen $95,000 .3/25/2 1732 SF-GCAD
2407 Fii $89 500 3/2/2 186 SF GC AD
2410 Fit $78 000 . . 3/2/2 1611 SF GCAO
1826 Hamilton $76 000. .. 4/2/2 cp ■ 2196 SF GCAD
2401 Marv EHen $74900 3,'1.75/2 - 1846 SFGCAD
309 W Randv Matson $72.500 2; 1 75/2 1622 SF/GCAD
2216Evef0teen $69,900 3 1 75/2 ■ 1413 SF GCAD
708 MOIO $62 600 3/2/2 ■■ 1425 SF GCAD
2526 Maty Ellen $57.500 3 1 75/1 ■ 1423 SF GCAD
2228 N Russell $50.000 . ' 3,'I/None 1834 SF GCAD
1712 Chestnut $49,500 3/2/2 Def - 2032 SF GCAD
818 N Somerville $48.500 3/2,2 Det 2032 SF GCAD
801 N Frost $47,900 2 o t3 /12  1580SF/GCAD
1919 N Russell $47 500 2/1 1 ■ 1143 SF'GCAD OWD
inscharles $42.000 3'1 75/1 CP 1008 SF «■ 1008 SF Bsmnf
2236Doflwooa $39 900 3 1 5 1 ■ 1264 SF GCAD
1900Homllton $38.900 3/1 75/2 - 1520 SF.GCAD
2126 N Russell $38,000 2'2'None ■ 1485.SF,GCAD
1304MorvEllen $37,500 * 2,1/4 CP 1480 SFGCAD
1316MarvEllen $37,000 .. 2,1/1 1030 Sf/GCAd
2247 Mory Ellen $35 000 3 1/1 - 1078 SF GCAD
938 Duncan $35 000 6 2/1 • 1868 $F GCAD
2314 Mary Ellen . $32,500 3 1,1 1148SF/GCAD
1710Beech S32.000 3,1 1 1170 SF .GCAD
2005 Hamilton $29 900 2 ,1,1089 SF,GCAD
10l3MoryEllen S29.500 21/1 - 1280SF/GCAD
2630Seminole S28.500 2/1/None 1020SF/GCAD
1230N Russell $15,000 2/1/1 Det--750SF/GCAD

n  R e a lty  in c . 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
Marie Eaitham ....................665-5436
Henry Gruben (BRK)...........669-3798
Katrina BIgham ....................665-4678

C . Q I T H i l l ^  Twila FIther (BKR) ................ 665-3560
Larry H a d le y ........................662-2779
Melba Musgrave ............... 669-6292

Real Eilate For The Reol WotW Davidion (BKR) ...........662-9021
fompa-MiS AmoiiNo-MLS Robert Anderwald .............. 665-3357

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES*“ on AOL@Keyword:CENTURY 21
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Sunday
At The TF'C at Avenel 
Potomac, Md.
Purse; $4.8 million 
Yardage; 6.987; Par; 71 
Final
Adam Scott. $864,000 6 6 -
62- 67-68 — 263
Charles Howell III, $518,400 
61-69-72-65 — 267
Rory Sabbatini, $326,400 6 7 -
67- 69-66 — 269
Tim Herron. $198,400 6 9 -
68- 68-67 — 272
Bo Van Pelt. $198,400 6 9 -
68- 68-67 — 272
Arron Oberholser, $198,400
69- 65-68-70 — 272
Alex Cejka, $154,800 7 4 -
63- 67-69 — 273
Olin Browne, $154,800 6 4 -
66-71-72 — 273
Frank Lickliter II, $134,400 6 7 - 
69-72-66 — 274
Aaron Barber, $134,400 7 0 -
68- 68-68 — 274
Ryan Palmer, $101,760 7 0 -
69- 68-68 — 275
Harrison Frazar, $101,760 6 7 -
69-70-69 —
Jeff Sluman, $101,760 
71-69-70 —
Tom Lehman, $101,760 
67-71-71 —
Duffy Waldort, $101,760 
71-66-71 —
Rich Barcelo, $79,200 
69-69-67 —
Tom Pernice, Jr., $79,200 
71-69-68 —
Guy Boros, $67,200 
69-71-69 —

COMMUNITY
CAMERAS

ARE RACK
The new DIGITAI COMMUNITY CAMERAS

are here! We want to share with our 

readers events throughout the community 

... so come by to borrow a camera for 

Church Socials, Family Reunions, School 

Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

THE mum NEWS
403 W. ATCHISON •669-2525

Davenport in quarterfinals
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — 

Former champion Lindsay Davenport 
reached the Wimbledon quarterfinals 
Monday with a 6-4, 6-4 victory over Vera 
Zvonareva.

Also advancing to the women’s quarters 
were two of the game’s most promising 
teenagers — 17-year-old Maria Sharapova 
and 19-year-oId Karolina Sprem.

Sebastian Grosjean was the first player to 
make the men’s quarterfinals, beating 
Robby Ginepri 6-2, 6-2, 7-6 (4). The 
Frenchman, who reached the semis here 
last year, hasn’t dropped a set in four 
matches.

The fifth-seeded Davenport, opening 
play on Centre Court, needed six set points 
to close out the first set before finally con
verting with a deep forehand to the comer 
that Zvonareva couldn’t handle.

The 1999 champion fell behind 0-3 in the 
second set but won five of the last six 
games, ending the match with a swinging 
serve for her sixth ace. The 28-year-old 
Californian reached the quarters for the sev
enth time in 11 appearances.

Davenport will next face Sprem, who 
beat Magdalena Maleeva 6-4, 6-4. The 
Croat, playing with a heavily-taped right 
ankle, hit a backhand winner on her fifth 
match point, then curtsied to the crowd on 
Court 18.

“Sprem is a lot more consistent from the 
baseline,” Davenport said. “I think it’s 
going to be a tougher baseline match.”

Sprem upset Vénus Williams, a former 
two-time champion, in the second round 
last week. She benefited from a scoring 
mistake by chair umpire Ted Watts, who 
gave her a point she didn’t earn in the sec
ond of two tiebreakers.

Sharapova, considered perhaps the most 
talented of a crop of young Russian women, 
advanced to her second consécutive Grand 

/’̂ Slam quarterfinal by beating 31-year-old 
' American Amy Frazier 6-4, 7-5 on Court 1. 

Frazier, playing in her 16th Wimbledon, 
squandered leads in both sets and under
mined her chances 3vith 1 double-faults.

Frazier led 4-3 in the first set and had a 
game point for 5-3, but Sharapova won 
three straight games and Frazier double- 
faulted on set point. The pattern was similar 
in the second set. Frazier led 5-4 on serve, 
then double-faulted on break point. Two 
games later, she served two more doubles in 
the final game.

Sharapova, who had five aces and 25 
winners, blew kisses to the crowd. The 
Russian, who has a modeling contract, has 
been compared to Anna Koumikova. But 
while Koumikova has never won a tour sin
gles title, Sharapova has won three, includ
ing the Wimbledon warmup tournament in 
Birmingham, England.

Bom in Siberia, Sharapova moved to a 
Black Sea resort at 2, began playing tennis 
at 4, and entered Nick Bollettieri’s Tennis 
Academy in Florida at 9. She also has 
worked in Los Angeles with Robert 
Lansdorp.

Shrapova next plays Japan’s Ai 
Sugiyama, who beat Thailand’s Tamarine 
Tanasugam, 6-3, 7-5 to become the first 
Asian quarterfinalist at Wimbledon since 
Indonesia’s Yayuk Basuki in 1997.

Two rain-delayed women’s third-round 
matches were completed early Monday, 
with 16-year-old Tatiana Golovin finishing 
off a 6-3, 2-6, 6-3 win over Emmanuelle 
Gagliardi to set up a meeting against two- 
time defending champion Serena Williams.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
6-28 CRYPTOQUOTE

X R  N D T  G Q L M  N S W X D

T S K Y R L  T C Q Q M S M X S T

V Q F W X  — G F W  S W  X D H  

T Q V R Q M R  R K T R ’ T S M S W S D K T .

— T Q F L J R  F M I M Q N M
Saturday's Cryptoquute: THE FLAG IS THE 

EMBODIMENT NOT OF SENTIMENT. BUT OF 
HISTORY. — WOODROW WILSON

Boone to tribe
THE ASSOCIATED 

PRESS
CLEVELAND (AP) — 

Aaron Boone signed a 
two-year contract with an 
option for 2006 with the 
Cleveland Indians on 
Saturday.

Boone, whose 11 th
inning homer in Game 7 
of the 2003 ALCS put the 
New York Yankees in thé 
World Series, hasn’t 
played since injuring his 
left knee during a pickup 
basketball game in 
January.

H oroscope Tuesday, June 29, 2004
HAPPY BIRTHDAY tor TkieMlay, 

June 29, 2004:
You understand what many don't. Your 
creativity and willingness to work hard 
mix to make you a sure winner. Often, 
you take on too much responsibility or 
overburden yourself with what is on 
your plate. Find more effective ways of 
organizing yourself. You begin a new 
life cycle. In which you could become 
overly responsible Curb a tendency lo 
spend loo much. Al the same lime, 
watch out -- you could become a 
workaholic because of your love for 
money and security. Find a balance. If 
you are single, a relationship will flour
ish if you can lighten up. Don't feel the 
need lo impress others. Just be avail
able. Go out with friends often. If you 
are attached, your relationship will heal 
up considerably if you develop more 
openness and learn to be less uptight. 
Talk about what bothers you. Share 
often Cbane'-s ; ; ,«i home this fall 
and winter make both of you happy. 
SAGITTARIUS expects a lot from you. 
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Posilive; 3-
Average; 2-So-so; l-DifTicull

ARIF.S (March 21-April 19)
♦  * ♦ ♦ ♦  Others shake loose and 
finally gel past a problem How you 
think could change as a result of a new
found openness. Finances will straight
en out if you relax and don't worry. 
Gain a perspective from recent events 
Tonight: Make Fourth of July plans. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
♦  What has been a sequence of 
had-hair days will now clear up. Others 
seem drawn lo you as they have not 
been in the past. Work with others or a 
one-on-one level. What was difficult 
flourishes al this point. Tonight: Work 
together

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
♦  Others want your feedback. 
What has been a problem will start lo 
clear up. You might not have all the 
answers just yet. but olllers will bring 
key information. Be open lo feedback, 
brainstorming and not making judg
ments. Tonight: Just don't he alone. 
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
♦  Dig in(o work, but be aware 
(hat you could he overly sensitive and 
withdrawn. How you sec a situation 
could change as a result of a discussion 
Work on getting the job done. Schedule 
a checkup if possible. Tonight: Run 
errands on the way home.
LEO (July 2.3-Aug. 22)
♦  You might start the day slowly, 

,but you'll end it with a bang. You 'ind
that communication in general eases up 
in the next few days. You have the 
intensity and savoir-faire lo charm the 
living daylights out of others. Tonight: 
Kick up your heels.
VIRGO (Aug 2.3-Sepl. 22)
♦  Conversations ease up as you 

gain a perspective on wfeat works. Use 
the morning lo return calls and net
work. This afleiTuxm. you might be 
happiest closing your d<K)r and getting 
the job done. Express your need lo be 
alone. Tttnighl: Al home.
UBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 22) 

h l t i t l t  F'inances will straighten them
selves out. You will feel much belter. 
The old Libra pi/.zazz conies out in the 
next few days. You pull everything 
together where before you had difficul- 
ly. Make calls later in the day. Reach 
out for others Tonight: Hang out 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
♦  Your smile attracts others. 
Finally, you gel something o f f  your 
chest and share more of what is on your 
mind Suddenly, you see the choices 
that surround your life. Make an effort

to help others who could be more con
fused. Tonight: Pay bills first. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
♦  Your magnetism soars as the 
day gels older. You discover how some
one close feels about you. which could 
delight you. Much that you have want
ed lo happen becomes a possibility. 
Laugh and play along with friends. 
Tonight: Do what you love. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
♦  An associate or partner might 
not have the same goals as you. but you 
have the creatWity to make different 
ideas work together. You might want to 
mull over a professional w  personal 
decision. Do just that. Tonight: Enjoy 
your own company.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. IR)

Others seek you out -  first for 
advise or your leadership, later lo make 
a meeting work. Don't pressure your
self. In the next few days, seek a new 
perspective on recent events. Don't lis
ten lo gossip or hearsay Tonight: Join 
your pals
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
♦  Your perspective helps with 
a financial agreement and with commu
nicating. Do needed research before 
you make a public unnouncemenl. 
Others want lo follow your sugges
tions. Why not'.’ You’re full of energy 
and ideas. Tonight: Could he working 
late.
BORNTODAY
Actress Amanda Donohoe (1962). 

actor Fred Grandy (I94R). comedian 
Richard Lewis (1947)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet al 
htlp://www.jacquelinehigar.com 

(c) 2(X)4 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc
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10 Lust/Fuund
lOUNI) 
Cull I» 
7:41

Uoxer puppy, 
i i lc i il i ly .  662-

13 Bus. Opp.

3 Personal
CKRAMIC Ilk- WDrks.
l ' l ( H > r  lik'.' kikhcn. slum 
cr.Ai rcniodcliiiLV Jesus

4 No! Respon.______
•\S 1)1 this dille June 2.J. 
2(K)4. .Stodwull Cunsirue- 
iiiin hus been dissuKed. 
Uriun Wall CiiOuner is 
nil liinyei responsible lor 
un\ debts or bills oseured 
alter June 2.V 2(HM Si¡;n- 
ed. lil iali W all

5 Special Notices
A l)\ KKTISINi; MaUri- 
al lo be placed in Ihe 
Pampa News. MUST Ire 
placed Ihrouch Ihe Pam- 
pa News Oirice Onl?.

10 Lost/Found
LOST I i \ r old m. Y ork 
shire Terrier I'apaw's in 
trouble-dojisiiiiiij;! 1016 
Charles. 66,'s-42.J7.

A H S O l.U T i;
(iOl.IJMINL'

60 ve iu liii): giuchines / 
e \e . losalions. A ll lo r 
ilO .W .S  SIH) 234 64S2.

IM-H
(Hu siness Is HiHiiningl 

I need your help .SIX- 
M(il<KK iHilenlial. Free 
Car Call 877-4.S4-7(U7.

14d Carpentry
( ’lISrOM homes, addi 
lions, remodeling, resi 
denlial / comm. IX-uvei 
Construction. 665-0447

OVLRIIH AD IKJOK 
KII’AIR Kidwcll Con 
siruelion Call 664-6.Ì47

AD DinO NS, remodel 
ing, riMiiing. cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.’

I4e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY" Cleaning ser\ 
I C C ,  carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Mars 
owner-operator. 665 
5541. or t'rom out ol 
town. 8(K)-5.56-5.54l.

1'Hli I liKir Store, 2I00.A 
I’enyton Parkway. Pam
pa All types IliMiring 
avail. & ,Jerry's Installa 
lion, all ly|K‘s IliMiring iii 
stalled. Restrelching & re
pairs. 665-4455. 664-7454

H A IL  DAM AGE S A LE
4 line classitled ad

(paid in advance only) $59.95 fo r  1 mo. ad 
(lst-2 wordsS bo ld  free!)

Painting, roofing, fence repair, 
glass, car, etc.

VISA / Mastercard accepted 
The Pampa News 

403 W. Atchison 
669-2525, 1-800-687-334^

Expires June 30th

6 SAUS PEOPU
T m m m êÈ m êln tm u lÊ $ Ê lm fk  
tm rnÊH /ÊÊÊÊBÊûm m M ^âÊim

No Expoitoiics Noccssify
K  R ä m ä I a b *  llin n fc0 m ü O l l  lilNNI

^eat Benefits
98,000 - m o n o  YMir PMaMHI

MppiMlB Person T8:  
Jam es FOes O r S te n  Hoea 

Oioffifluf Ml Tnes^sjf

FentQii MotoK 
Pampa

I4h (ien. Serv._____
c o x  Fence Company 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call
664- 7764.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling'’ Cracks in 
bricks or walls’ Dinir 
won't close'.’ Call Child 
ers Brothers, Inc Slahili/ 
ing & Foundation Level 
ing I 8(K)-244-4565 or 
806-552 4565 Amarillo

RKPI.ACLMLNT win 
dows and diHirs. Superior 
quality. Save on
your electric hill!
Shawn IX'aver Const.
665- 2477, or665 (1.554

RICHARIJ'S painting, re 
modeling. riKifing. fenc
ing, carports. & carpentry. 
886-0267. or 275-4767

14u Roofiim
Curpvnlry, KtHifing. Re
placement windows, steel 
siding iSlriin Jerry Nicho 
las 664-‘J441.662-8164

Ammon.s RfHjfin};
and Sidin{> 

ServinK Panipu fur 
over 12 years. Speeialty 
K(M>rint> avail. *'

FKFK FS I'lMATKS 
Referrals from I (Ml's of 
satisried eilslomers on 
request.
KKKKV AMMONS 
669-777, 6H3-2376

YVINCII Diivers needed. 
1181 mile radius. No O TR 
I yr exp w/ I Mil re 
quiremenis (>65-2451

Ol’IiNINfi loi nuKure. dc 
(K'lidable person lor Cash 
ler. Must be drug tree 
Apply at 1020 I I lederic

60 Household

19 Situations

West Fence Sealing  
Protect your fence and 
deck from water & 
weather! Free esti
mates.

Dale West
440.1SH! o r  66S-7SV4

I4n Painting
INT./KXT. painting, mud 
tape. 55 yi. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

14s PlumbinB/Heat
CHILF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply. IndiHir/OuldiMir 
Fountains, Raindrip Mi
cro Irrigation. Rainbird 
Sprinkler Systems. 1257 
S. Barnes. 665-6716 
V/MC/I)isc/AmLx/Ucbil.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 \V Fos
ter. 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consir.. repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

l.arry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.542

HOLISF KFFPLR seek 
mg employment (iiHid 
references Call 688-(8)45

21 Help Wanted
N oriC K

Readers arc urged to hilly 
investigate advertisements 
which require paynuni in 
advance for inlorinalion. 
serv ices or giKids
MCLLAN Care ( cnier 
has immediate o|vnings 
lor: l.VN for 2 10 pin 
lull lime. CN.Vs all 
shifts. Billy Ray Johnston 
806-774-2464 or some hv 
(8)5 W. 7lh, McLean
COOK , wait stall .V dish
washer needed l ull tune. 
No phone calls please. 
Apply in person at lexas 
Rose, (he new liKalion
College Students / II S Si

SLIMMER WORK 
SIO .(K) b a s e : / A P P I

Flex, sched.. Sales / Serv 
ice. no exp. nec. All .iges 
18-f. Conijilions apply 
Work in Pampa. apply in 
Amarillo (806)522-7501
w w w .wtirkforsludenls.eoni

CROW HOLLOW has 
Ihe following (losiiion 
open: PriK'essing Crew
Please lax resume to 8(8) 
856-5574. or apply in |vr 
son at 5')(8) CouiKy Rd. 
25. Hedley. Tx. (2.5 mi. 
wesi of Hadley), or con
tact Cattle Manager, Dan
ny (ilasgow. at 806-662- 
1524 lor Ihe priKessing 
crew position.
NFFDFT) brick layers', 
stone layers. & hel|H'rs 
Call (8(80 584 (8)50

INNOVATIVE
S TA K F IN O

■SOELiTION.S
LLL

NOW HIRINC; 
TIEjVlEmiAKlANI) 

( AREKR 
POSITIONS!

SI-1 IIIMMK\III\II-I v:
Apply ul 

Pampa Olllee: 
Mochanit 

^Working in Pampa 
*Compressor or diesel 

experience required

Road
L'onstruetion

*Positions in 
Canadian

♦FAperieneed concrete 
workers

D ru g  Screen 
R e q u ire d  

S e v e r  a  f e e  to  
a p p lic a n t!

1224  N . H o b a rt St . 
N B C  P la /a  I I .  Ste 11 

P am pa. r X  74065  
Phone

(8 0 6 )6 6 5 -2 4 4 1

S202 QN malire sv sci. 
brand new never used 
willi warraiKy. (.)N Pillow 
liip double sided mallress 
set uew, still pkgd. warr, 
list 55SO, sell 52.56. Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new. still 
pkgd. wair. List 54(8). sell 
5208, I ull si/e mallress 
set new, never used 5180. 
52'() King mallress set. 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty, 52(v8 King Pil 
low top mallress set. 
br.ind new. siili pkgd. 
warranty, (Xieen Clieiry 
sleigh bed, new.' still 
iMixed.. List 5750 sell 
5544. new 7 |K QN cherry 
wiKul bdrm set w/sleigh 
bevi, still Isoxed. sell 5444. 
new 7 pc (.̂ N PinewiKul 
IhIiiii set -w/4 posici bi'd. 
still boxed, 5W4 Call 
8(8)-5l7-l(),50,

95 Furn. Apts.

Beautifully furn. I 
i K i r s .  starting at $.551). 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. .5&6 mo. 
leases. PimiI & laundry 
on site.

CapriH'k Apts.
I6IH W. Somerville 

66.5-7144
Mon.-Fri. 8:.V)-5:.5t) 

Sat 10-4

96 Unfurn. .\pls.
A V A IL A H I I NOW '

I hk lim u iilu rn  apis. Neu
K KciihkIc IclI, $:5()-S3(K) ̂ » ,|HT moHih .h()5 4274

69 .Mise.
\ l> \  FR I ISINt; Materi
al to Ih' placed in thè 
Pampa News MI SI' be 
placed through thè Pam
pa News o n ic e  Oniy.

Mai lan'.s
Bookkeeping Service 

2201A Perrylon l'kvvy 
Pampa. I \. 74(8i5 
No Job loo Sin.di'

.Memory (iaidelis 
ol Pampa is assigninu 

FRI F,
( einelery Spaces 

to locali
Vi li K \NS

llial qu.ililv and 
do noi ovv n 

cemelciv propeilv 
SP,\( I S 

are Imnied

CAPROCK
Apartments

Has incredible s|vcials 
on L 2, A 5 Ixliin Siali 
mg al only 5.510 6 ino 
lease av ail.ibfe 

P(M)I 
I aundry
Wash/dryei lUHik-ups 
( lub loom 
On-Site nianagenieni 

♦SOUKNKDW MKH 
M I 8: 50 5 50, S.il, 10 4 

1601 W. Somerville 
806-66.5-7144

D O G W O O D  Apts. I bdr . 
turn and 2 bdr iin liirn  
Relerenees A- deposit leq 
664 4817,664-2481

( iW I NDO l.F.N  P la/.i 
Apts . I.V2 bdr (ias /  wa 
ter pd 6 mo.- ly t lease. 
8(8) N Nelson. ()65-1875. 
1/2 OH Deposit Spec ial

I .Y K F V II  W Apt I A  2 
Ix ir u n liiin  ,ipl av.iil 
R e f . dep req ()64 2481 
or 6()4 4 586

LomaTAH oanmimoH me

HIRING DRIVERS
Must have

CDL with HAZ-MAT & Tankers
Pay by the load, will pay hourly for warehouse work 

Benefits include:
Jfealth, Dental, Vision, ADI), I .IFF!, 

Vacation and 401k Plan 
Apply at:

LDI
1100 Red Deer 

Canadian, TX 79014 
I (806)323-5111

MAIN II NANC i: J Me
chiinic lyistui ncctlcJ 
(itHHJ salars, cihiJ Knc 
fits C'.irson (\>unlN I tvd 
^'aal. Panhamlltc’ I \ .  .‘>.̂ 7 
■V*>31. h»r Dean oi Del

50 Building Suppl.
While House l.uniber 

101 S Ballard 
<)()4 5241

HOl'STON Ll'MBER
420 W Foster 

()(i4-6S8 I

SO Pets & .Suppl.
I RI I to l»)Miiy ln'iue 4 
St old I. hriiidle Dover 
(ireal vs/ kids Needv 
teiieed saiJ 6()2'.^2SO

95 Furn. .Apts.

PAMPA NEWS Office w ill be closed 
Mon., July 5th 
in observance of July 4th 
Early Advertising Deadlines:

Classified Line Ads and City Briefs are as follows: 
For Sun. July 4th, deadline is Fri. July 2nd, 10 a.ni. 
For Mon. July 5th, deadline is Fri. July 2nd, 2 p.ni. 
For Tues. July 6th. deadline is Fri. July 2nd-4 p.m.

Display Advertising for Wed., July 7th, deadline is 
Fri. July 2nd, 2 p.m.

There will be newspaper delivery on 
Sunday July 4th and Monday July 5th 
Have a Safe & Happy July 4thl!

fcC'.Ac ‘80v,S'Nj QPPOPTlNiTY
•MI ical oslak* adu*m>cd 
licrciiì IN Mih|ovi li) iht* 
loderai laii Hoiisin ĵ 
,\el. sshkh inakes il die
sai tt) adsoiliNC aiìs 
pieleieneo. Iimiiatiiui. or 
diNci immaiitMi heeaiise 
t»t race. et»loi. relii:ion. 
se\. lì.intlieap. taiiiilial 
slaUiN or national oriLMii. 
Ol iiKenlion tt> niake anv 
Miei) pielerenee. Imiila- 
lu»n. l'i iliNemnmalion 
Siale lass aKt» lorhidN 
di seri minai lon huseti «)i) 
illese laeiots \ \ e  svili 
noi knt>ssinj:ls .leecpi 
ans adserliMiu: for reai 
eslate ssliieh in in \n)la 
non ol file l.iss. All per- 
st)its are herehs in 
tormeil ih.il .di dssellmi^N 
.Klseiiised .Ile as.iil.ihle 
Olì an eqiial t'p|>orUiniis 
Kims

.VI deiaeheti uat,. re tiie  
a n . S.^75 m»>.. S1 >0 dep 
m WiKttlross W ilstm Sch,. 
Canadian HOh 32 VSS40,

S M A lA .e t l houNC, ik t Ic u  
lor single person S2iK> 
sv/SlOO dep. ssaier/gas 
paid. hhS-KS.SO. (>ii2 4675

I <)K Sale or Renl: 
la rg e  1 Ddi 

141() L. Hrossning 
C all 66.S-4842 ^

i. l.A S I : W .iliu il Creek, hr 
hdr.. 2 1/2 ha . 2040 sip 

li. .  on 1 «lerc NesvK le 
ilt)ne. S12IK) mo, + tiep 
f,n i>.M 67. SO(> 681 S01‘>

I I.IO R S  3 HR. kiiehen. 
Iis ing , nice sard. eeniral 
heal iV an. Iv a u n liil jm»I 
ished vsood lltM its S350 
|v r  m om li Relerenees es
sential. C all 662 8771

99 .Stör. Bld}>s.
T C M B I F.YY FJ D  \erec 
seil sitYrage uniis \  arunis 
si/es. 665-(K)“' o . (y65
24.S)

102 Bus. Kent. Prop.
O I I K 'I- Spaee lo i renl. 
ask ,il>oui 3 monihs Iree 
renl. 669-684 1.

I ( ) \M  S I Rents m C i ls ' 
Dounlovsn Itva lit'n s  
Stores, ssarehoiises. rev 
la c ililie s  ( ’.ill 665 4 2 7 4 "

DOUC BOYD MOTOR CO Financing
Available

103 Homes For .Sale
I w ila Fisher

Century 21 I’ ampa Really 
(.65 5560. 66 5 1442 

664 (88)7

1212 D.irby S(. 5/2/1 
5750 IX'|X)si( 54,50 per 
mon(h Must have refer
ences No pels please! 
665 5574

2 be.lriMun, recently rc- 
Jeeorated, 728 Ix-fors St., 
owner w ill curry w ith  
vliiwn payment. 665-4842

5 tx ir brick, new v iny l / 
carpel, new paint, e. heat 
ami air, leneegl. gar C-21 
Reallor 66 5 -418(f

5 hcxlriMiin, corner lot. 
leiieed yard. O w ner w ijl 
carry C a l l  665 4842.

B I. A l 'T IF L L  Home great 
ne ighbo ih ixx i' Buy this 5 
/2/2 fo r only 582,5(8)
1524 /im m o rs . ()65-8655

BY Owner. 705 S S w ill. 
W hite Deer 5/2/1. new; 
siding, c.ir|X’i A  linotcuin. 
updated, e h/a. nice yard ' 
545.(88) (obo) 885-2276 

I SBO b iiek 5 b d r. 2 1/2 
ba . 2042 sq. It. on I acre, 
5 | |  Oak, W alnut Creek, 
5124.(88) ()64-6467.

M IA M I. 501 Lou Ann 
C iic lc  2(88)-f sq. ft brick, 
4 hr,. 5 ba . c hAa, eov 
patio, gai . Irg corner lot 
868-2141. 868-2058,

Owner Will F'inance!! 
Low Down!

Low Monthly!

1124 .Juniper 
Newly remodeled 

.5 l>dr. I bath 
with llreplaee. ch/a. 

ee’ramie tile flimring, 
A ery nice.

41.5 Pitts 
2 iKlr. I bath 

Must .Sell 
Make Offer

House in Miami 
.15(11 Lion Rd.
.5 hdr. 2 bath 

large den, eh/a.

604 N. Sumner 
2 l)dr., I ba.
I ear garage 

Monthly Payment 
52IH) for Iti yrs. 

Others Coming S<Min! 
Call Milton 

806-74t)-0827

106 Comi. Properly
S.AI.I: or leusc W are
house sv/loading docks. 
VKM) sq II. on 2 acres, 
o n ic e . C 'H &A . Fenced. 
\spha li A ction  Realty 

663 3458

115 Trailer Parks
T C M B l I W FF.D Acres. 
S iorni Shelters, fenced, 
sloi bldg, avail. 665- 
(8)74. 665-2450.

120 .Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
On The S|X>( Financing" 
821 \V Wilks 6()4-6()62

2()tHI Monte Carlo, cloth 
seals, elec vyindows. driv
er A passenger side air 
b.igs, 71K miles Nice 
ear! 510.(88) tirin' 806- 
(i62 14X5 or afl 6 p.m 
065 4742
42 l .xploier liddie Bauer. 
4 \4  I owner F.xe eond 
I54K mi Pione'cr ed. 
55850 8(8) 665 6215.
1445 Chevy l.umina
5l(8Klo.b.o
Call 8(K)-6(a-0.S45

121 Trucks
'44 2W D. Chevy rahix:. I 
owner, lu llv  loaded, eus- 
lom i/e d . 515.5(8) Call 
664-0214. or 84'8-.5065

45 Ford R.inger FAl Cab 
78K W h ile /b liie  ml. 
542(81 omo. C all 664- 
I 144, or 545-0554

I486 Ford pickup, exce l
lent sha|X', runs great. 
C all ()()5-7742.

1997 chomr Crow CM 1 1 1  Q i | i i  2003
silver • Teal • Gray Leelher * Converelon 0 0 ( WF OP 14.IM,000 Mllee>4-Or.«aiue Cloth 1.995 1997 fo ri Centorlon

4-Or. • 4x4 • RMl Gray Laathar
$ 1  Q Q I ¡  2000 Honda Odyssey S i l  Q Q ü

m f ̂ 9  96.000 mtee • Lt Gotd »Lenthf • Extra Nice 1 * 9  ̂ 9  mP

.ç*

2IW1lM p C n M d C lN n lM $ -f«  o n n  2 0 IH I fM « E ltM n rU I .M - | g n i l  «W O lO M laCM c $ 0  U R H  1 9 9 7 l! lM n S - 'n S tM ls m $ R  Q Q R
Dard S/ue • Leetfier RVOf^POPOP Brown • Ttn Ciotti 0  Bf^POPaP 4-Or. • Semtalone • ran Ctolti I R »  R #  44>r • S-Sp. • Brown

2002ClMvyCrfwCM
55.0C8) (Villes • 6 0 • Black • Leather 86.374 MHm • 8-Dr • Gray • Cloir)

tn fo ri Sw ar Croa D3 Dadla H üo SIT *00 Manda CMc Dl ‘OODadMtDunnnoSII ‘OOMazdal
lanar • Rod • Loothor * Sharp U  OOO Uilns • 4-Or • Slua • CkHh 46.000 Miles -Penter Cloth 71.000 Miles • White • Leather 77 000 Miles ■ 8 -0  • Gree*) • Leather

*23,995 *7,995 *18.995 *10,995 *9,850 *14.995
M  lincoln Nivliotor m  UMaOi Na«liatar IMI ‘02FaidfacBS tnFiid  Saper Craw Lartai H8 Mereaty iMonntainBr

91.0ÇOM09S • Ñ9d* L9tt>er

tl2DadHCrawCM 1M FardEscartSI
IS.OOOMtes-Cheivoeir GrayClolh 56.000 Mims • 44> • Auto • Sondatone

»B 000 Miles • saver • Leelher

*19,995
I2DadH Craw Cal
KO Mies • Chttvoel • iSroy C

*19.995

60.000 Mies • WtHte • Ctoth 66.000 Mies - 4 -0  • 5-Sp. • SIver • Cldh 65 000 Miles • Red • I ealhei V-6 • AWD • Green • Leather •<«■* '  While • Brown Leelher • Ctean

*7.995
>Mles’ 243r.‘OaU’ Moi

*7.995

*5,995
MPaadaciraad JOa *01
77.000 (Met • 24X • Oott • tUbon 8bor

*18,995
ifardTaarasSI
»ixiroom • Rod • Ton Lootf

*5.900

$9,850
_____________  ‘OSFardTaarasSNO 02FnnlFaciis IMCMawyllaiar
73 000 )U*BS • 7an . QWh Power - Surmom • Red-Ten Leather • Nkb  29 000 Maes • 1-Dr • S Sp • Savor V-6 • Aeamaec •3-0 Green • C/ian»a( 03#i

*5,995

*11,995
lapenaaiCOan
Vtiite • Brown Leothor •

*4,995
leciiawyllaiai
Tiaic •2 -0  Groon • CMn

*5,995
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Scholarship recipient N ew  law  for ‘fire-safe’ sm okes 
takes effect in New York City

r.
I.

Kori Dunn, daughter of Randy and Brenda Dunn of Pampa, was recently 
selected to receive one of three scholarships annually awarded to area high 
school graduates by Panhandle District Dental Society. The society awards 
the scholarships to students who express an interest in pursuing a career in 
dentistry. Presenting the scholarship to Dunn is Pampa dentist Dr. Jay 
Johnson.

ALBANY, N Y. (Al>) 
Smokers vs ho linger 
between drags on their ciga
rette may need to he a tad 
more careful in New York. 
Their smokes vs ill self-extin- 
guish if not piilTed on regu
lar! v.

Beginning Monday. New 
York becomes the first state 
to require new "llre-safe" 
cigarettes to be sold. The lavs 
is meant to cut down on the 
number of smoking-related 
fires.

For the past several 
months, companies have 
rushed to meet the deadline 
to supply vendors with the 
new cigarettes, which are 
wrapped in special ultra-thin 
banded paper that essentially 
inhibits burning.

But- manufacturers warn 
that though the new ciga
rettes go out on their own. 
they're not fireproof and 
careless handling could still 
lead to tires.

C able O NE announces free sneak peek
W ith new choices ineluding several 

popular sports and inspirational chan
nels. Cable ONF.'s Digital Value Pak 
offers stronger value than ever with 30 
programming selections, fhe bargain 
gets ev ell better .lulv 0-16. vv hen Cable 
ONE Digital customers have the 
opportunitv to enjoy a preview of the 
entire Digital Value Pak at no cost.

fhe Outdoor C hannel. The Ciolf 
Channel. Fuel and five stations featur
ing faith and familv programming 
have been added to the Digital Value 
Pak so far this vear. Joining other 
selections ranging from National 
Geographic and Court TV to 
Discover) Kids and G4techT\'.

"If vou like what vou see during the 
preview, the Digital Value Pak ean be 
added to vour Digital Cable program
ming for onlv S4..30 per month." said 
Terr) Flarris. general manager. "Our 
most recent network additions offer a 
broad arrav of informational and enter

taining sports and famil) program
ming for viewers, so there's definitely 
something for ev eryone."

Those who hunt and fish won't want 
to miss The Outdoor Channel while 
golf amateurs and pros can reliv e clas
sic golf moments and tour the world's 
greatest courses with the recent addi
tion of The Golf Channel. Others who 
crave extreme sports like snowboard
ing. surfing, skateboarding and free
style ean eheck out plenty of action on 
Fuel.

.Anyone interested in wholesome 
family alternatives can find just what 
they're looking for on the five faith 
networks also now found in the Pak.

These include TBN. the world's 
largest religious network; INSP. fea
turing programming that reflects inspi
rational values; BYU Television, 
aimed at members and friends of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints; and FamilvNet. owned and

operated by the North American 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. And 3.\BNi Three Angels 
Broadcasting, covers the specirum of 
recovery programs, gospel music, 
family issues aiid Biblical themes.

But Cable ONE isn't done with the 
adding programming yet. Future 
planned additions bring more for 
sports enthusiasts: ESPN HD. billed as 
the "big pieture in sports" with its 
high-del1nition television program, 
and ESPN Deportes. featuring 
Spanish-language coverage of major 
sports.

Check out the free prev iew of the 
Digital Value Pak in July and then add 
it to vour digital selection bv calling 
Cable ONE at (806) 035-6487.

Cable ONE. the cable division of 
The Washington Post Company, oper
ates 52 cable sy stems serv ing 72C),()()0 
subscribers in lO states.

‘P o s itiv e  p r o g r e s s ’ f o r  n u c le a r  ta lk s

"It's up to individual 
smokers to make sure that 
they do not let these prod
ucts lull them into a false 
sense of security." said Flllen 
Matthews, a spokeswoman 
for K.J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Co., the nation's No. 2 ciga
rette maker.

The lower-ignition paper 
does nothing to curtail the 
toxicity of cigarettes or 
reduce the health effects .of 
smoking. About 900 
Americans die each year and 
another 2.500 are hurt by 
fires ^t.lrlcd by cigarettes left 
unattended.

Customers can see if their 
pack of cigarettes comply 
with the new law by check
ing for a tiny mark next to

the bar code — an asterisk, a 
dash or a diamond.

Philip Morris USA, the 
nation's No. I cigarette 
maker, has marketed its 
Merit brand nationally with 
the banded paper since 2000, 
but it had to tweak it to meet 
New York’s standards, said 
Brendan McCormick, a 
Philip Morris spokesman.

Lorillard Tobacco Co., 
maker of New port and Kent, 
has been selling the lower- 
ignition cigarettes in the 
New York market since 
March.

Last week, anti-smoking 
advocates sent a letter to the 
major cigarette makers, urg
ing them to use New York’s 
standards to produce and

PRICES UP r a m  on
FLEXIBLE LAYAWAY PLANS 

ON-LINE SHOPPING 24 HOURS A DAY AT 
http://www.topoftexasoutlet.com

IP 0  TEXAS OUTlEt
Wholesale Prices For The Public 

Coronado Center -  Next To Hastings 
669-1995 •  Tues Sat. 10-6

Gray County 
Insurance 

Services Inc. 
DBA

Johnston-Hill

C.l .lohiiston Margaret Hill

Agency
•;rayc<.‘ins(a‘shcf;lohal net

1712 N Hobart
2 doors ntHth of Renl A ('enter 

Pampa, I'x 79065 
KU6-665-4I33 or toll free 

866-665-27K8
I \oiir auto or luimc insinancc SKY ('omc in or call for a quote

Auto, Home, Commercial, Mobile Homes,
Motor Homes, Motorcycle, Life

K
We now have Boat, Personal Watercraft,

& Off Road Vehicles

SEOUL. South Korea (AP) North 
Korea on Monday praised the "positive 
progress" made in recent six-nation nuclear 
talks, but dismissed as unro'ili.stic a U.S. pro
posal to prov ide energy , ,d and security 
guarantees only if it completely dismantles 
its nuclear programs.

The four-day talks, attended by delegates 
from North and South Korea. Japan. China, 
Russia and the United States, ended 
Saturday with no major breakthroughs.

But envoys promised to discuss steps 
toward dismantling tl̂ e North's nuclear pro
grams and to meet again by September.

Diplomats said they agreed to define how 
the North could move toward disarmament, 
how such moves could be monitored and 
what kind of aid the North could expect in 
return.

On Monday, North Korea's Foreign 
Ministry applauded what it called 
Washington's willingness to consider more 
seriously Pyongyang's demand that it be 
rewarded for freezing its nuclear programs.

"Some common elements helpful to mak
ing progress in the talks were found there," 
an unnamed North Korean Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said in a statement carried by the 
North's official KCNA news agency. "This 
was positive progress made at the talks."

North Korea said it had “exhaustive nego
tiations" with the U.S. delegation on the 
sidelines of the talks.

It praised the United States for softening 
its demand for an unconditional end to 
Pyongyang's nuclear programs by not call
ing for a complete, verifiable and irre
versible dismantlement, or CVID.

"It was fortunate that the U.S. did not use 
the expression of CVID but accepted the 
principle of 'words for words' and 'action 
for action' as proposed by the DPRK," the 
statement said. DPRK stands for Democratic 
People's Republic of Korea. North Korea's 
official name.

One sticking point, however, appeared to 
be how far North Korea must go to qualify 
for energy aid and other benefits.

ACS sponsoring Camp Discovery for children
On July 11 through 17. the 

American Cancer Society 
will sponsor a special camp 
designed exclusively for 
children w ith cancer -  Camp 
Discovery.

Many Americans at some 
point in their lives are diag
nosed. or know someone 
who is diagnosed, with can
cer. Sadly, many will be chil
dren. Dealing with cancer as 
a child can be especially 
challenging.

According to ACS, child
hood cancer is often more

complex. Therefore, treat
ment can be much more dif
ficult.

Camp Discovery will be 
held July 11-17 at Texas 
Lions Camp in Kerrv ille, the 
heart of Texas Hill Country.

Campers can experience 
swimming, canoeing,'
archery, tennis, softball, 
dance, arts/crafts. nature and 
telling stories around the 
campfire -  all the activities 
that make up a normal sum
mer camping experience.

Volunteer counselors help

the children develop aware
ness and acceptance of their 
illnesses.

W'hile encouraging inde
pendent expression and 
interest, the counselors moti
vate the children to be indi
viduals and not lose hope.

Approximately 135 Texas 
children, ages 7-16. will 
attend Camp Discovery.

Enrollment priority is 
given those with the most 
recent cancer experience. 
For more information, call 
(512)919-1910.

Pampan to be featured in Square House exhibit
PANHANDLE A reception is set from 

2:30-4 p.m., Saturday. July 3, in both c i 
leries of the Square House Museum com
plex in Panhandle to celebrate a joint exhib
it featuring the work of Linda Nowelf, of 
Pampa. and Joe Cepeda, a geology profes
sor of West Texas A&M University.

The work of both artists bears a strong 
influence of the Southwest, especially the 
Panhandle. Nowell uses many different 
kinds of clay and finishes for her pieces. 
She says she has discovered another dimen
sion through her pottery. Unexpected

accents further enhance these works.
The first time to be so featured in an 

exhibit, Cepeda's photography will be on 
display.

A professor at WT for almost 30 years, in 
the course of his fieldwork Cepeda has 
learned to appreciate the patterns in the 
contrasts in landscapes and to translate this 
appreciation through his photographs.

These exhibits will be available for view
ing at the Square House through Aug. 31. 
For more information, contact the museum 
at (806) 537-3524.
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History Channel Spike TV ABC Family ESPN Comedy Central HGTV 
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